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ABSTRACT

The herring gillnet fishery in the southern Gulf of St. Lavll:ence has represented an important

component of the region's economy since the turn of the century. To date, no in-depth studies into its

activitIes have been undertaken. The present study investigated the fishery during 1971--79 - its

temporal and spatIal aspects, the characteristics of the gear used and itg operatIon, as well as

biologIcal parameters of the herring populations, including distribution of spawning adults and

juvenIles. The data were collected by both interviews and maIled questIonnaires, which afforded an

opportunity to compare the two procedures in the gathering of information suitable for stock management.

The results indicated that, although the length of the fishing season has remained relatively

constant since 1971, the number of nets deployed by each fisherman has dramatically increased over the

same period. These lncreases, combined \dth an augmentation in the number of fishermen participating in

the fishery, have led to large increases in the effectIve effort experienced by the stock.

La pikhe au hareng par les filets maillants constitue une ressouree eeonomlque importante pour la

region du sud du golfe Saint-Laurent, et ee, depuis Ie debut du sieele. Jusqu'a maintenant, aucune etude

detaillee de cette peche n'avait ete entreprise. Les travaux presentes dans ee document eoncernent done

cette peche au f.ilet, pour la periode 1971-79. Les tendances temporelles et spaciales de la peche, les

caracterlsti.ques des engins de peche et des modes d'operatlon en vigueur, ainsl que des parametres

biologiques des popu1ati.ons de hareng (ie dlstribution des adultes en frai et des juveniles) sont

examines. Toutes les donnees ont ete recueillies au cours d' entrevues avec des peeheurs, ou par

l' entremise de questionnaires ecrits; I' utilisation de ces deux methodes d'inventaire nous a pernHs de

comparer leur efficacite relative dans la collecte d'information pour la gestion des stocks.

Les resultats demontrent que, meme si la duree de la saison de peche est de,neuree relativement

constante de 1971-1979, Ie nombre de filElta utilises par chacun des plkheurs a augmente en fleche au

cours de cette mE!me periode. Cet accroissement du nombre de filets, combine a contribue a l'augrnentation

de l' effectif des pEkheurs au filet, a contribute a augmenter largement l' ef fort de peche exerce sur 1e

stock de hareng.



INTRODUCTION

The herring fishery In the southern Gulf of
St. Lawrence has long been an important part of
the region'a economy. Prior to 1965, vIrtually
all landIngs were reported by small vessels
operating inshore wIthin 10 miles of theIr home
port. Gillnets and traps were the main gears in
use. During 1940-56, landIngs ranged between
28-43,000 mt annually with catches averagIng
35,000 mt (Tlbbo et 131. 1969).

Catches declined during the late 1950' 13 on
account of reduced stock levels caused by
wIdespread fungal infection. Good recruitment
in 1958 and 1959 caused a slight increase in
catch levels in the early 1960' s, wi th inshore
gear landIngs peaking at 44,000 mt in 1965.

In 1966, a large n~bile fleet, composed
mainly of purse seiners, developed after the
discovery of major concentrations of
overwintering fish off southwest Newfoundland.
Catches of this fleet peaked at 278,000 mt in
1970 and subsequently dropped sharply to 36,000
mt by 1973.

Inshore landings have steadily decreased
since 1965 and now (1980) make up about 13,000
mt of the 41,000 mt reported being landed.

A total allowable catch (TAC) of 55,000 mt
was first applied to this fishery in 1975 in an
effort to control the exploitation rate. This
TAC remained virtually the same for the 1975-80
period. In 1980, there were signs that the
stock was undergoing a dramatic decrease in
ahundance. These were confirmed in 1981.
Indeed, the atock appeared to have been
decLining stnce 1977. These ahundance changes
were difficult to ohserve due to the problems
encountered In interpreting the data available.
Biologists attempting to access the stock status
relied on purse seine log book information and,
more recently, incidental catch rates of herring
observed on ground fish research surveys, to
provide estimates of stock abundance. Both sets
of data can provide a hiased view of trends in
stock abundance (Paloheimo and Dickie, 1963).
Thus, it has become increasingly important, with
declining stock levels, to develop an index of
abundance that does not suffer the biases
present in the other indices. It was felt that
an examination of the catch rate trends in the
inshore fishery would he helpful in this
regard.

Before quantifying the activities of the
Inshore flahery, haalc background Information Is
required to guide the analysts. Three studies
(Ware and Ilenriksen, 1918; Spenard, 1979 and
Greendale and Powles, 1980) have recently heen
carried out with this aim in mind. The first
examines the herring spawning stock structure
while the latter two examine aspects of the
Madeleine Island and Gaspe fisheries
respectively. However, none of these studies
give an in-depth view of the inshore herring
fisheries based in the Gulf shores of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
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This document presents the results of a
survey of the maritime based southern Gulf
inshore herring fisheries which was conducted
during the summers of and 1919. The survey
was composed of interviews with
fishermen, to gain descriptlve information on
the fishery, and mailed questionnai re from
which informatlon on trends in effort for the
1970-79 period was obtained. The dual nature of
the survey also allowed evaluation of the
relative merits of the two techniques in future
data gathering exercises.

It is hoped that the background knowledge of
the fishery presented in this document will
prove worthwhile as a useful adjunct to on--going
and future studies.

HISTORICAL TRENDS IN TIlE REPORTED
LANDINGS OF THE GILLNET FISHERY

Before descrihing the survey and its
results, it might be worthwhile to first examine
the trends in the catch statIstics observed for
the 1967-79 period.

The overall trends in the catches, by
fishery component, are illustrated in Figure 1.
Since entrance of the purse seine fleet into the
fishery in the mid-1960's, the inshore gear
catches have steadily declined. Present annual
inshore gear catches of 10-15,000 mt are much
lower than the historical average of 35,000 mt.
To determine if these declines were observed
throughout the southern Gulf or Just in
particular locations, the landing statist lcs as
presented in Tables la - 1m were first grouped
by area and season of fishing activity and then
plot ted over time. The area groupings we re
hased on kno\>JIl locations of herring proceHsing
faCilities. The first area to he considered was
that surrounding the extensive processing
facilities located in the Shippegan area. All
landings frcrn statistical districts 63-71
(Figure 2) were combined for this area. The
second grouping consisted of landings reported
in statistical districts 73-80, 82-83 and 92-93.
Most of the processing of these landings occurs
in Escuminac. The third grouping comprised the
landings from statistical districts 85-88 and
94-96 while the las t groupi ng to be cons ide red
was for statistical districts 2-45. Both the
last two areas are of relatively minor
importance to the overall fishery but are
considered here for completeness.

The grouped 1andinga are given In Table 2
and illuBtrated In Figure 3. It enn he Reen
that, overall, the epring fiflhery (January-June)
has reported over 50% of the catch in each year.
There are exceptions to this in some years - in
particular 1971-1972. Over the time series
presented, it appears that herring landings in
the spring dramatically dropped during 1968-72
period while in the fall (July-December)
equivalent declines were observed later - during
1971-74. This may account for the apparent high
landings reported in the fall fishery relative
to the spring fishery during 1971-72.
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Most of the spring fishery activity is
concentrated in area two and also area one.
It might be noted, however, that landings in the
Shippegan area have decreased more extensively
than thoae in the Escuminac area for the period
in quest ion.

in the tables presented below which summarizes
the interview results only mean values arlO given
for thes" areas, as standard deviations and/or
ranges could not be

HAIL SURVGY

1) name and r"sidence area;

2) sal" of the catch and fishIng exp"dence;
and,

3) fishing activity indudlng the fishIng
season start and dates, number of nets
deployed per day "tc. It should be
noticed that this part of the
questlonnaire was flimilar to items 8 and 9
of th" interview survey (Appendix A).

conducted during th"The man
summer of 1979

list of the names and addresses of all
herring gillnet fIshermen licenc"d in 1979, was
obtained from the lic"nsing division of the
Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans based
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Each fisherman on the
list s"nt questIonnaire, (both Fr"nch and
English v"rsions in New Brunswick) and a
pre-stamped self-addressed envelope. The
subject was requested to return the envelope
only if ~w did not fish for herring. Otherwifle
he was asked to answer questions concerning his:

Most of the flahing activity in the fall
occurs in area one. However, since 1973, the
relative contribution to the total catch from
all other areas combIned has become increasingly
higher. Indeed, Virtually all the declines in
the fall fishery were restricted to the
Shippegan area.

The survey was conducted in the southern
Gulf of St. L'''ffrenc" (Figure 2) during May
September, 1978-79. A prelIminary set of
tnterv lews was carried out in Pictou county
(statistical district 12) to aid in
determining the formulation of the questions
posed to the fishermen. FollOWing this,
oo-sight interviews with herring gillnet
fishermen were conducted in order to obtain
general descriptIve information on the
fish"ry. Next, a short liBt of queations
pertaInIng to quantitative aspects of the
fishery was mailed to all herring gil1rwt
Iishermen licenc"d during 1979.

SURVEY METHODOLOGY

INTERVUH SlJRVEY

In New BrunswIck and Prince Edward
Island, the fishermen were Interviewed during
the 8umm"r of 1978, and in Nova Scotia,
during the Bummer of 1979. People were
selected for int"rviews in a variety of ways:
some were contacted through ref"rrals from
fish"ries • proc"sBors or other
fIsh"rmen, \vhHe others were approached
directly either on the wharf or at the fl.ah
plants.

Examples of the English and French version
of the questionnaire sre given in Appendices B
and C. The two versions differ sightly In that
the French version included a question on the
species associated with herring catch, while the
English version asked for a definition of the
word "set".

RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

Each int"rview was carried out according
to the questions outlined in AppendIX A. The
questions were formulated to provIdf!
information on:

SURVEY COVERAGE

1.) Name and place of residence of
fishermen.

2) FishIng gear characteristics such as
gear type and size, and any changes that may
have occurred since 1970.

J) Utilization of fishing gear such as
factors affecting gear deployment, learning,
changes in fishing activity over time (yearly
and seasonally) etc.

4) Characteristics of the herring
population such as size and distribution of
juveniles, adults and spawners, as well as
associated catch species.

The r"sults for the interviews carried
out in N.B. and P.E.I. during 1978 were
destroyed in a fire at the Bedford Institut"
that occurred 1n April 1979. Only summary
tables survived. Consequently,

A total of 174 fishermen were interviewed in
the survey area. This represents about 5% of
all inshore fishermen lic"nced to catch herring
in 1979 (Table 3). The best coverage was
obtained in Nova Scotia where up to 10% of the
population was sampled. Inde"d, in statistical
distrIct 46, wher" 6 fisherm"n were reported to
have licences, the sampHng coverage was 50% of
the population. The only area in which a
proportionately large sample size was obtain"d
was in district 85 on ince Edward Island. The
overall sampling coverage of Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick was around 4-5%. This
is due in large part to the high numbers of
licenced fishermen in these two provinces. An
additional problem was encounter"d in New
Brunswick. There, many of the fishermen are
francophone. Thus a large number of th"
interviews had to be conducted through an
interpretor. This cBused a reduction in th"
number of interviews that could be conducted in
a day and thus because of time constraints a
reduction in the total number of interviews for
that area.



Table 4 presents a district by district
breakdown of the number of questionnaires sent
out and how many were returned. Overall, a
total of 888 questionnaires (27%) were returned
with the majority of these Cl01) stating some
active Involvement in the herring fiBhery. It
might be noted here that ownership of a herring
gillnet licence does not necessarily guarantee
involvement in the fishery. Thus some returns
from fishermen reporting that they do not fish
for herring were expected.

Returns from N.S., N.B. and P.E.I. were
19.9, 32.6, and 18.8 percent respectively. As
mentioned earlier, a separate English and French
version of the questionnaire was mailed out to
all fishermen. Due to administrative problems,
both versions were not sent out simul taneously.
Thus, the area was in effect covered twice. In
ang1ophone areas, the French version would
probably have been ignored. However, in New
Brunswiek, where many of the fishermen are
bilingual, some probably answered in English
while some answered in French. As names were
normally given, these were checked against a
master list to ensure that no fisherman answered
twice. This "double" sampling may aceount for
the relatively high rate of return from the New
Brunswick area.

The highest returns were obtained from
around Miramichi Bay while the lowest were
obtained from districts 10 and 11 of N.S. and
district 82 of P.E.I. To see if the percent
returns bore any relation to the trends in
reported landings throughout the area, a
correlation between the percent response per
district and the 1979 gill landing per district
was calculated. The correlation coefficient was
0.44 wIth a slope not significantly dIfferent
from zero. Thus response to the questionnaire
did not seem at first analysis to be dependent
on the amount of economic involvement in the
fishery.

CHARACTERiSTICS OF nm FiSHERY

From the results of the mail survey, it was
evident that throughout the survey area, fishing
activity was most intense during the second
quarter of the year (Table 5). Activity in the
third and fourth quarters was restricted
primarily to statistical districts 65-67 and 73
in New Brunswick.

More detailed times for seasonal fIshing
activity were available from compilat10n of the
geometrlc means for start Hnd end daten of both
the flshI ng season and the period of peak
fishing activity, 1.e. when fl.shing eHort was
most intense as provided by the 1979 mail survey
responses. These data are illustrated in Figure
4. Only findIngs based on the 1979 data are
presented here as no obviolls trends in the
timing of seasonal fishing actlvity were evident
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over the 1971-79 period. It is thus felt that
events occurring in 1979 are typical of those
present in the fishery during that period.

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and most areas
of I'.E. L. mos t starts around the end of
AprlL What really determines the exact date is
the timing of iee bn~akup. This appearl'l to
be the reason why northern districts in l'.r,.1.
can commence their spring fishIng acti,jIty
earlier than is observed in other areas. It was
also in this area that the highest catch rates
were observed earliest. By mid-May, the height
of the spring fishlng activlty has been reached
in most districts. High catch rates do not
occur in districts 11, 13, 45 and 46 until
mid-June. Similar were also obtained
from the interview data, which is summarized in
Table 6 and Figure 5.

By late May to early June, the time of
maximum spring fishing activity is over in most
areas. However fishing in most parts of Nova
Scotia remains high until early-mid July.

Fall fishing is not quite as widespread as
fishing in the spring. There is no fall fishery
in those districts of New Brunswick and P .E. 1.
bordering the Northumberland Strait. The most
extensive fall fishing oecurs in Northern areas
of New Brunswick, particuiarly in districts
64-68. Some fall fishing also appears to be
present in most northern areas of P.E.I., but is
restricted to districts 11, 12 and 13 in Nova
Scotia. The fall fishing season ends sometime
in Oc tober in most areas. As wi th the spring
fishery, the overall trends in the fall fishery,
as determined by the mail survey, agree with the
patterns obtained during the interviews (Table 7
and Figure 6).

As will be seen later, one of the most
important determinants of timing of the fishing
season is the spmvuing time of the herrlng.
However, these is also an interaction with the
lobster fishing in the spring and the mackerel
fishery in the fall that confounds this view.
The following comments on the spring and fall
fisheries were obtained from the Interviews and
contain interesting Insight into the nature of
these fisheries.

The locations of the
major used during the spring and
fall are given in Table 8. Local fishing
activity occurs in virtually ail districts
visited. Thls fishing is generally conducted
close inshore, often no more than ten miles from
their home port.

There are also present three fishlng grounds
which are frequented by fiahermen who travel
long distance to fish there. The most important
of these Is off l\scuminac (Figure 7). Fl.ahermen
from almost all ports of rwuthern New Brunswlck,
and four dirJtricts of .E.I. (82, 83, 87 and 92)
go to this area to fish in the spring.
Apparently there can be as many as 200-300 boats



in the area at. one time. Some of these boats
set upwards of 100 nets. The second most
important fishing ground is on the Quebec side
of Chaleur Bay. New Brunswick fishermen from
districts 64-65 go here to fish. The t.hird
report.ed ftshing area is off Borden, P. E. L
Fishermen from bot.h sides of Northumberland
Strait travel to this area to fish. This
fishery is relatively minor compared t.o the
other two.

During the interview, fishermen stated that
these migrations have become increasingly
important to the fishery on account of the
unpredictable nature of herrtag distr1but10ns
and decl in1ng catch rates.

It might be vlOrthwhile to ment.10n at th1s
point that the majority of fish caught by these
mohile fishermen are landed in the st.atistical
d1stricts bordering the fLshing area. There
are, however, two exceptions to this. New
Brunswick fishermen operating on the Quebec side
of Chaleur Bay VIllI normally iand their catch on
the New Brunswick side of the Bay. Also, there
were scattered reports of P.E.I. f1shermen
act1ve in the Escuminac area landing their catch
in P.E.I. This, however, appears to be rare.

As was stated above, fishing locally for
herring in the spring occurs over much of the
southern Gulf. Much of this act1vity appears to
be directed at prOViding bait for the lobster
fishery. Figure 8 illustrates the districts
identifted in the interviews as being bait
fishing areas. The only major part of the
southern Gulf not involved in fishing for
herring as lobster balt is that bordering the
western end of the Northumberland Strait. This
is the area flsherrnen we re found to be
most Fictive in the f',>cumLnac herring fishery.
As well, the lobfJter. season in this area is from
10 August to 10 October whereas in all other
areas it is from 1 May to 30 June.

From the Interviews, it beeame apparent that
some of the large boats, when not fishing for
herd.ng, go f1shing for lobster or mackerel. As
the lobster season in the western Northumberland
St.raH area does not occur untH the fall and
the herring appear congregated off E:scum1nac, it
appears that the fishermen in the western
Northumberland Strait area go fishing for
herr1 ng in the Escurainac area due to the
prohibition to fish lobster in their own area.

The fall fishery: As is observed in the
spring, there are b-oth relat1vely fixed and
mob11e components to the fall fishery. In
general, the fall fishery is not as extensive as
the one occurring 1n the spring. In many areas,
herring fishing was not reported to occur
(Table 8). There are, however, three major
locations to which fishermen go to flsh herring.
The most important of these is on the Quebec
side of Chaleur Bay and around Miscou.
Fishermen from allover northern New Brunswick
go to this area to fish (Figure 9). The next
most important area Ls off Escuminac. This
1nvolves local fishermen as well as fishermen
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from both northern (statlstteal districts 65-67)
and southern (statistical districts 77-78) New
Brunswick. The last reported fishl.ng area is
off Rich1hucto which involves rmen from the
Miramichi Bay area.

It appears that, lng the comments
given above, mackerel fishing replaces herring
fishing for most fishennen in the fa1.1.
This is particularly true for those southern New
Brunswick fishermen who during the spring fished
herring in t.he Escuml.nac area. The major
locations of the mackerel fishing are given in
Figure 10. It must be mentioned that fatrly
large amounts of herring are landed as a
by-catch to this f18hery.

In the mail survey, three questl.ons were
asked to determine the respondee's fltatus in the
fishery. These que ried him on the amoun t of
time he employed fishing for herring, the number
of years of herring fishing experience that he
had and and the ultimate use of his catch.

In
respondees stated that they spend
25 percent or less of their total
going after herring (Table 9). Nova Scot1a
exh1bited the least active herr1ng fishermen
from this point of view. New Brunswick
fishermen on the other hand appeared to be most
active in the fishery. Interesting enough, the
responses appeared to fall into two groups 
those from outer Chaleur Bay (65-67) and those
from the southern flhore of Hi rnml.c.hi Bay
(73-75). As seen earlier, these are preciseiy
the t\vO areas where much of the sprIng and fall
fisheries occur. Certainly the offshore
fishermen very active in Some
of the respondents from these areas stated that
t.hey spend 100% of thdr fishing time going
after herring. Tbe only other districts where
this occurred were in P.E.I. (83 92) Which,
as seen earlier are areas containing many
fishermen that participate 1n the spring
Escuminac FIshery.

Table 10 summarIzes the number of fishermen
who stated beIng active in the spring, fall or
both seasons. The percentage of fishermen
reporting that they f1shed year-round was high
in many areas, especially in statistical
districts 65-67. The predomInant number of
fishermen who ans\oJered the quest10nnaire fished
during the spring. The number of fishermen who
fish solely in the fa1.1 "las quite low.

:tears of experience. To obtaIn some
estimate on how skilled a ;1articular fishermen
was in catching herring, each fisherman was
asked to state how many years he had been
involved in the herring fishery. These results
are shown 1n Table 11. In a few cases, the
number of years of experienee VIas greater than
50. Most individuals however had anywhere from
1 to 30 years partic1pation in the fishery. As can



be seen from the table, no one area appeared to
have a monopoly on experienced herring
fishermen. There was a slight tendency towards
the presence of more experienced fishermen ln
the Shippegan - Miscou area but thls may not be
significant.

A closer examination of the data revealed
that, in all three provinces, the fishermen's
experience frequency distribution was biomodal,
with the modea occurring at 1-5 years and 11-20
years in both N.S. and N.B. The second mode in
P.E.I. was quite flat, covering a time span of
11-30 years. This tends to Indicate that a
large number of serious fishermen entered the
fishery some 11-20 years ago. Why this occurred
is unknown but may have had something to do with
expansion of offshore fishing operations in the
Gulf during the mid-late sixties. This no doubt
led to the spread of processing plants which may
have encouraged participation in the fishery.
This speculatlon cannot be carried further
without firm data which is presently lacking.

Use of catch 1~ season: The fiBherm(!n were
Ilske·d-to-;jtii";:e whetile-;-ti~y sell their catch to
prOCegS(HS, to individuals or keep it for
personal use. The results of this question were
separated according to fishing season and
district (Table 12). All fishermen who stated
that they fished for herrlng before 1 July were
considered active in the spring fishery. All
those who stated that they fished for herring on
or after 1 July, were considered active in the
fall fishery. All others were classified as
having fished in both seasons. Only those
responses which reported one use of the catch
were considered.

Sale to processors is restricted to
districts 65-68, 73-83 and 92 durlng the! spring
and is prevalent in all areas during which
fishing takes place in the fall.. It i8
intereatlng to note that a large. proportIon of
the f lshermcl1 who fiah ll1 both aellllOlW aell
theIr catch to the processors.

Sale to Individuals is prevalent
throughout the survey area, particularly in Nova
Scotia and from Restigouche to the Mirarnichi in
New Brunswick during the spring lobster season.

As well, most districts of P.E.1. report
some sale to individuals in the spring. Very
little fishing activity occurs in P.E.I. during
the fall.
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In general, there are
two who fish for herring with
g11lnets - those who operate close inshore and
those who fish further offshore.

Inshore fishing carried out year round
while offshore fishing is general.Iy restricted
to the fall seaElon, at wh:!.ch time the herring
tend to congregate deeper waters.

The inshore fishermen generally have small
boats and use up to four nets in one cast. This
limit is due to the fact that all hauling of the
nets is carrled out by hand. when
catch rates are high, few nets are to
facilitate retrieval of the nets.

Inshore fishermen can set their nets in one
of three ways. The string of nets can be 'set'
or anchored at both ends. This is the mos t
common method of fishing. A variant of this is
to anchor the net at one end only and allow the
string to pivot with the tide. However, this is
relatively uncommon. Nets anchored by either of
the two above procedures are normally checked
once a day. However, when the weather is bad or
herring ahundance low, the notB are checked less
frequently, perhaps once every two days. in
most areas, this daily routine of lifting and
checking the nets is enough to keep them clean.
Along the Northumberland Strait side of P.E.I.
however, the high silt levels require a regular
schedule of net retrieval and cleaning to allow
effective fishing.

The third method employed by these inshore
fishermen is drift netting. The string of nets
is simply placed 1n the ~later and allowed to
drift with the current. In most areas, the hoat
is tied to the drift1ng net, which allows the
fisherman to check his net at regular intervals
- normally every 24 hours. This type of fishing
is particularly popular in the fall mackerel
fishery. As the mesh sizes used are relat I.vely
large (H,"-3"), only large herring are ('.1Iught IlfJ

by-clltch to thIs fishery.

The offshore fishermen tend to use larger
boats than the inshore fishermen. These boats
are equipped with hydraulic rollers to
facilitate net recovery and sonar gear to locate
herring schools. The rollers allow these boats
to set and retrieve more nets than is possible
for the smaller inshore vessels. Strings of
4-25 nets are not uncommon for casts made by
these boats. As well, the nets tend to be
deeper than those employed by the inshore
boats.

Communication between fishermen plays a
large role in fishing success. Sometimes,
however, this can cause hIgh densiti.tes of boats
in a confined area and consequently a reduction
in catch rates. This type of fishing has also

Information on the gear characteristics and
how the nets are deployed was obtained during
the interviews. Data on the number of nets
deployed per day and the total number of days
spent herring fishing were obtained from the
mail surveys. These results are summarized in
the following sections.

Offshore fl.shing
the sonar equipment.
congregated at night
the sonar, this type
during that period.

relies on searching with
Since the fish seem to be

and thus easily detected on
fishing normally occurs



taken its toll on lobster gear which can be
overrun at night. Once a school of herring has
been located, the fishermen attempt to cast
their nets ahead of H. Then they wait from one
to a maximum of 24 hours untll the nets are full
before hauling back in. Normally drtEt netting,
as dI.iICUFlHC'J ,qbol/e, is used but in tlmen of
rough weather, set netting is more popular.
This causes some confusion in the reporting on
the purchase slips since it is difficult to
distinguish In some cases whether a set or drift
method of fishIng was used.

Due to BIO fIre damage, data on the relative
number of fishermen employing set or drift
procedures are only available for Nova Scotia
(Table 13). In the three dIstricts surl/eyed, 43
out of 46 fishermen stated that they used the
set net procedure. It seems likely that, in
most areas, drift netting, because of
manoul/erability, is generally restricted to
offshore fishing while set netting can occur
both inshore and offshore.

Factors

Fishermen were asked during the interviews
to indlcate the importance of various criteria
in choosing their fishing location. The results
for Nova Scotia are summarized in Table 14. In
f';eneral, a knowledf';e of the herring movement and
cOl1lmunieat ion between fishermen play an
important role in determIning the fishermen's
success in the fishery. Wind is very important
as strong on-shore winds can damage nets and
prevent boats from going to sea. Some fishermen
did state that tides are important in
determining the way a net is set. For instance,
In areas of strong tides, the nets must be set
per pend lcular to the flovl of the tide or they
will be Lost. In Nova Scotia, offshore winds
seemed to be particularly important in
detennlnlng a fiBherman'H activity. Although
there waH 0 fair omonnt of I/oriation from one
area to the next, most fishermen interl/iewed
stated that theIr indlvidual criteria for
ensuring fishing success have remained the same
ol/er the years.

Gear Characteristics

Due to BIO fire damage, data on the size of
the boats used in the 4T herring fisheries are
available for Nova Scotia only. In this area,
the boats used measure, on average, 32 feet in
leng th and weigh between 6-9 tons Cfable 15).
There appear to be no significant differences in
length and wel.ght for the boats from the six
Nova Scotia statistical districts. it might be
noted thnt thelle boatR generally hal/e stornge
capacltll's rentrLcted to one day.

The mean length of gillnet used during both
the spring and fall fisherles varied
considerably in the survey area (Table L6 and
Figure 11) over the period 1970-78. The longest
nets were found in Cape Breton (statistical
districts 2 & 3) whIle the shortest ones were
found in the Northumberland Strait (stat. dist.
46 & 80). The mean length of nets in N.S.,
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P.E.I. and N.B. was 169, 104 and 100 feet
respectil/ely. From Figure Ll, it can be seen
that most of the small nets in N.B. are
concentrated north and south the Hi rllm IchL
Rtver (stat. dIsl. 68-77), gtgnl ficllnt
changes tn mean length the nets was ev ldent
over the 10 year pe

Table 17 summarizes what data are available
for the net depths used in the s pri ng and fall
fisheries. Since the original data Bre
unavailable, the depth had to be expressed in
meshes. Thus interpretation of the results will
be confounded with changes in mesh size.
Nevertheless, the averaf';e depth of nets used in
the fall fishery (121 meshes) is almost double
that for nets used in the spring (66 meshes).
As stated earlier, this is due to the fact that
fishing in the fall is generally carried out
further offshore than fishing in the spring. No
obvious trends with geographical location over
the 10 year period were apparent.

Tables 18, 19, and 20 summarize the findings
on distribution of mesh size in the survey area.
During the spring fishery (Table 18), the
largest mesh sizes (2 3/8 - } inches) are found
predominantly tn Nova Scot ia, the Chaleur Bay
area of N.B. and the eastern part of P.LI. The
most widespread mesh sizes used are 2~ in N.B.
and P.E.I. and 2 5/8 in the northern parts of
N.B. and N.S. The frequency of occurrence of
the various mesh sizes observed in Nova Scotia
is gil/en in Table 20. It is interesting to note
that in general, the mesh sizes used in N.B.
tend to gradually decrease from Chaleur Bay down
to the Northumberland Strait. As well, the mesh
sizes on the Strait side of P.E.1. tend to be
smaller than those on the Gulf side.

As shown in Ta.ble 19, the mesh sizes used in
the fall gillnet fishery are larger than those
observed in the spring ftshery.

This lOLly be due to the fact that I/esnels
fishtng In the faU also direct their effort
onto mackerel, which requires nets with mesh
sizes of 2 3/4" - 3".

Number of Nets Per Set

Most fishel~en interviewed defined a set as
the number of times they checked their nets for
catch. In other words, each time they visit
their nets, they call it a set. As stated
above, nets are usually checked once a day.
This definition of a set has been kept for all
following discussions.

The menn numher of netH per sut used by
floherm£H) durIng the 8P~; "18 Ilnd fal J f 19h1 III',

ilel1BOIIS vaded considerabl throughout the
survey area (Table 21). DurIng the sprlng
fishing season, New Brunswick fIshermen used the
most nets (24 per set). The majority of these
nets concentrated in statistical districts 73-80
at the western end of the Northumberland Strait
(Figure 12). P.E.I. fishermen used about 14
nets each on average. Again, the statistical
districts at the western end of Northumberland
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'processor-directed' fishermen or the length of
the fishing seasons for 'bait-directed'
fishermen.

In almost all areas, there has been a
tendency for the number of nets deployed per
fishenman to increase since 1971. Increases
have been particularly apparent since 1978 in
the Escuminac area. In that area, increases
have been about 45% the 1971 level while in
the Chaleur Bay area an increase of. 81 % was
observed over the same interval. For the ent I re
survey area, an average Incrense of 65% during
1971-79 was observed for fishermen who sell
their catch to processors.

There are considerable difference found from
one area to another. Fishennen In the Chaleur
Bay area generally deploy 5-10 nets per day as
opposed to the 26-38 nets per day used by
Escuminac fishermen.

16 illustrntes both seasonal and
pat terns in the numbers of nets deployed

per day by the two main types of herring
fishermen for the 1977-79 period. These data
are summarized for all years surveyed in Table
23.

Considerable differences by fisherman type,
season, area and year found in the number
of nets deployed per day by type of herring
fishermen. The results for all areas and
fishing seasons for 1979 were plotted by
fisherman type to discern the underlying
distribution of the data. In general (Figure
15), the number of nets deployed per day by
fishermen tended to skewed to the left.
However, this effect not evident for those
fishermen who used the catch for bait (personal
use). In all subsequent analysis the data for
bait fishermen were treated with geometric
means. In all other cases, the arithmetic mean
was used.

As expected, fishermen ,.ho sell theIr catch
to processors use considerably more nets than
those who fish jus t for batt (personal use).
For the 1971-79 period, the former group
employed 18-30 nets per day while the latter
group used 7-9 nets per day. Also, the number
of nets deployed by balt fishermen has remained
relatively since 1971, while the
number of nets by the
'processor-directed' fIshermen has changed
markedly over the same time period.

Number of

Number of

Strait (82-83) exhibited the highest
concentration of nets. The average number of
nets per set in Nova Scotia (4) was quite low in
comparison, the highest numbers being present in
the distric ts bordering Northumberland Strait.
Unfortunately, no data were available for
statistical district 12 (Pictou).

The mean number of days spent herring
fishing by season, district and type of
fishermen, for the 1977-79 period is
illustrated in Figure 14. As one can see, there
is no discernable difference in the length of
the fishing season experienced by the
'processor-directed' and 'bait-directed'
fishermen.

Net useage in the fall fishery was almost
completely restricted to New Brunswick (Table 21
and Figure 13). Again, statistical districts
73-80 showed the highest numbers deployed per
set. The area around Shippegan, Miscou Island
and the Baie de Chaleur seemed to be as
important in the fall fishery as I>18S found to be
the case in the spring fishery.

From the previous discussion, it is evident
that the spring and fall fisheries are
dramatically different in their nature. As
well, the fishermen which operate in these
fisheries can be classified as those which sell
their catch to processors and those which either
sell thelr catch for bait or keep It for
personal use. These categorizatlons were used
in the following discussions to facilitate the
analysls of the mail survey data.

Tlw pooled data by f.if!hing reg.ion, year,
season and fisherman type are presented .in Table
22.

The sprIng fIshermen in general tends to have
a shorter season than those who operate In the
fall. There was, however, a tendency for the
fall fishery persecuted in the Northumberland
Strait to be shorter than that carried out
elsewhere. To facilitate analysis of these
spatial and temporal trends, the mail survey
data were grouped by fishing region. This
grouping was carried out on districts which from
the interview and mail survey results were shown
to exhibit similar characteristics. Thus, the
fishery ,.hich is carried out in the northern New
Brunsw.ick area, hereafter referred to as the
Chaleur Bay group.ing, consists of data pooled
for d.istr.icts 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 and 68. The
ERcuminac reg.ion was taken af! another grouping
cons.isting of data from d.istr.icts 70, 73, 75,
76, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83 and 92.

Since 1971, the spr.ing Chaleur Bay fishing
season has been longer than that off Escuminac.
For f.ishermen who sell the.i r catch to
processors, the spring season has been getting
shorter since 1971, much of this drop occurring
in the Chaleur Bay area. There does not appear
to have been much of a change in either the
length of the fall fishing season for

An annual estimate of the average effort
deployed by ~ach fisherman in the survey area
obtained hy multiplying the reported number of
days fished and the number of nets deployed, on
a fisherman by fisherman hasis. The results
were averaged and presented in Table 24 and
Figure 17. In all areas, the ave rage numbe r of
net-days haa i.ncreaaed dramatleaUy si.nce 1971.
Theile i.ncreaseu have been partIcularly str lki ng
in the fall Chal.eur Bay fishery where effort has
slmost tripled sInee 1971. The sprIng fishery



has exhibited an lncrease of 40-50%, much of
this slnce 1977.

When the reported landing statistics (Table
25) are di.vided by the appropriate estimate of
effort from Table 24 (for "processor" fishermen
only), catch rc~es and thus relati.ve abundance
estimates on an area by area basis are derived
(Table 26 and Figure 18). Note that the
landings statistics presented in Table 25 have
been grouped slightly differently than those
given in Table 2. These indices are not to be
consldered absolute estlmates of the catch
rates. To calculate these, one would require
infonnation on the number of fishermen active in
the fishery each year. lIere we have in fact
assumed that the number of fishermen involved
per year is constant. There is evidence to
suggest that the number of fishermen has in fact
increased recently. Therefore the estimates of
catch rate trends since 1977 are probably too
high. Nevertheless, the trends in the earlier
years arc probably correct.

The catch rates of the spring (total)
fishery have remained fairly constant since 1971
while those for the fall (Chaleur Bay) fishery
decHned dramatically during 1971-74 and have
remained fairly stable thereafter.

~hanlcterization of the Fish Population

The follOWing comments were obtained during
the lnterviews and pertain to biological aspects
of the herring Impulations in the Gulf.

Distribution of spawners and juveniles:
SpawQIng-of herring was reported in virtually
all districts in the Gulf during the May to
October period. Spawning activity in northern
Nova Scotia is only observed durlng June,
whereas spawning in districts 11 and 13 are
observed in August-October (Figure 19).
Spawning during the spring is also observed in
most parts of P.E.I. and southern New
Brunswick. From this, it can be seen that the
spring fishery directs its effort on the
spawning concentrations. The major catches
occur when the fish move inshore to spawn.

Spawning in the fall is observed in
statistical districts 88, 92, 66, 73, 75, 76
and, as mentioned above, districts 11 and 13.
Most of these concentrations are fished during
the fall. However, it was reported that the
spawning concentrations that appear at the
northwest and northeast tips of P.E.I. during
the fall are not fished. The specific areas of
sightings and relevant comments are given in
Table 27.

The locations of these spawning sites agree
quite well with the results of a survey carried
out by Ware and Henriksen (1978). However, in
our study spawning was found to occur in many
areas not preViously considered.

Juveniles (herring 6" to 8" in total length)
were reported in many areas of the Gulf during
the summer and fall but not during the spring
(Figure 20). Unusually large numbers of
juveniles were reported at the eastern end of
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P.E. I. during the fall of 1977 and summer of
1978. The specific areas of sighting and
relevant comments are gtven in Table 28. In the
Shediac area (statiatical distrIcts 77-78),
there were reports of very small herring that
appeared just after of the ice in
the spring. These ftsh a bluish tint and
distinct flavour and locally called blue
fish. These " observed
just after ice breakage in statistical districts
83 and 85.

of Results for
association with

the herring catches are only available for Nova
Scotia (Table 29). There, the species most
commonly found in association with herring are
mackerel and gaspereau. The percentage of
mackerel in the catch varies from 17 to 50%
while coincidental cstches remain
around 14% of weight landed. AleWives,
cod and squid are alllo found in associatIon with
herring but not a8 frequently. Ther.e was one
r.eport from statistical district 2 that squid
had been observed in great abundance during
1978-79 but this was not observed elsewhere.

Abundance trends and general comments: In
Nova Scotia, most fishermen complained about a
general decline in the number of fish, although,
some stated that the situation had improved
during 1978-79. In general, most fishermen find
it becoming increasingly difficult to predict
the time of arrival of the fish in the spring.
As well, the size of the fish does not seem to
have changed significantly over the 1970-79
period. However, most fishermen stated that the
herring in their catches are bigger in July
than in May. Nowhere do fishermen discard flsh
except if they have stayed in the nets too long
and are thus rotten.

Only two New Brunswick reported
good catches in the spring of 1978, those being
63 (around New Mills) and 64 (at Petit Rocher).
Elsewhere tn the province, the fall catches were
reported being better than those in the
spring. Always, the spring fish is carried out.
closer Inshore than the fall fishery.

The fishermen in statistical districts 63-70
reported that the herring are generally bigger
in 1979 than in previous years. No such change
in size was observed in districts 73-80.

Many areas reported a general increase in
fishing effort, both in number of nets and
number and size of boats active in the fishery
over the last 10 This was particularly
true in districts , 73, 75-77 and 80;

Seals were mentione" as causing considerable
damsge to nets and thus inf1.uencing catch rates.
This was reported in districcs 70-76. There was
a general feeling in these areas that the seal
population was increasing and thus causing more
and more damage.

Reports of catch rates from P.E.I. varied
considerably from district to district. Most
districts along the Northumberland Strait
reported bad catches in 1978. Fishermen in
statistical districts 87 and 88 felt that the



fall was the best time to fish herring while
spring was the favoured season in districts 95
and 96. Both spring and fall fishing is carried
out in districts 82 and 92 with an apparent
decline in the fall catch rates in recent
years.

As in New Brunswick, moat areas in P.E.I.
reported that herring appeared bigger in 1978.
Only one area, statistical district 92, reported
seals as being a problem in causing net damage.

Overall, the trend over the years has been
to increase the number of nets used to
compensate for declining abundance. Many
fishermen blame the decline in fishing over the
1970-79 period on construction of the Canso
Causeway and overfishing by the purse seiners
and midwater trawlers. Fishermen from the,
Northumberland Strait area, and even as far
north as Caraquet, claim that the herring no
longer move into the Strait but now migrate on
the north side of P.E.I.

The purse seiners were blamed for
overftshing partIcularly In the Chaleur Bay
area. Midwater trawl and purBe Beine
overHshing were blamed for decltnes at the east
end of P.E. [. In all other areas, these reports
were similar.

In contrast to the above, recent catches in
most areas were reported as improved and
fishermen's expectations for 1980 were high. It
seems likely that there will be an increase in
spring and fall fishing effort in the short-term
at least. Many fishermen plan on entering the
fishery again after a long absence IYhile others
plan to increase their numbers of nets and try
fishing in new areas.

CUNCLUIHNC REMAllKf;

The prenent Htuciy WOH undertaken with the
broad objective in mind of obtaining an
understanding with the nature of the herring
gillnet fishery in the southern Gulf of St.
Lawrence during the 1971-79 period. The
interviews with the fishermen proved very useful
in the collection of general information
pertinent to the nature of the fishing
operations, such as vessel movement, general
times and locations of the varlous fisheries,
the type and use of the gear etc. As well,
valuable information was obtained on the
behaviour of the herring population itself.
However, good quantitative data on trends in
effort and catch rates were not avail~ble from
the Interviews for two major reasons. First,
the coverage of the herrlng fishermen community
was nece9sarU y qui te low and second, the
intervIews often did not permIt time for the
fisherman to consult his historical records (if
present) on the fishery. The mail survey tended
to be more successful than the interviews in
the collection of data on effort. However it
must be stated that proper drafting of the man
survey questions relied heavily on the
experiences gained during the interviews.
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From the results obtained in thi.s survey, i.t
was detennined that, since about 1977, there has
been a relatively rapid increase in the effort
expended on the herring popul.ation by the
gUlnet fishermen. Although the catch rates
stnee 1977 have remalned stable, this condition
may not continue the effort. continues to
increase. It very important during
the next five years to monitor the actIvltles of
the inshore fishermen to ensure that the Gulf
herring Btock is not overexploited The
information collected during this survey should
serve as a valuable addltion to existing data
sets in the proper future management of this
fishery.
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Table lao 4T herring landings (~t) reported in the }!aritiffies (~.8.! ~.S., & P.E.Ii, bv statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1967,

PROV:m::E S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AU:> SEPI' ocr NOV DE.X: TOTAL

N.B. 63 4 67 9 3 11 1 95
64 2 63 .., .., 1 2 68
65 1916 1115 13 816 845 4705
66 322 100 17 831 852 4 2126
67 209 97 3 122 228 3 662
68 108 7 3 ..,

3 2 123
70 248 .., 248
71
72
73 3580 870 32 74 4556
75 541 208 1 9 52 10 821
76 10 3 1 11 26 51
77 45 17 1

..,
63

78 210 50 1 261
80 515 113 628

P.E.I. 82 49 56 3 1 11 2 122 f-'

83 261 386 647
0

85
86
87 4 1 19 24
88 17

..,
17

92 85 12 10 1 2 110
93 17 24 2 43
95 10 10
96 1 1

N.S. 45 33 33
46 1 1
10
11 43 112 1 156
12

.., .., 7 2 9
13 19 84 18 10 33 14 178

3
.., ..,

2 64 27
..,

91

'fOr..lI.L 6 8282 3263 101 1880 2278 36 3 15849

.., " .5 lilt



Table lb. 4T herring landings (mt} reported in the }~ritimes (N,B., N,S, & P,E,T,}, by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1968,

PBOVI.N:.:E S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AU::; SEPr ccr N:JV IlEl:: 'IDTAL

N.B. 63 4 48 5 * 6 15 2 80
64 4 27 20 5 56
65 4 6057 24 40 2289 1014 9428
66 12 137 * 111 894 1200 2354
67 149 5 382 776 1312
68 23 22 1 * 46
70 80 80
71
72
73 31 2787 192 298 114 3422
75 6 1636 59 64 2 14 1781
76 1 219 48 * 2 270
77 1 58 1 1 * 61
78 29 190 15 5 3 242
80 40 359 6 405

I-'

P.E.I. 82 10 180 20 3 4 1 218 I-'

83 1 603 245 849
85 ... ...
86
87 4 19 7 14 44
88 1 1
92 195 131 10 * * * 336
93 5 52 4 61
95 * ;<

96

N.S. 45 2 2
46
10
11 134 171 3 308
12 3 1 * 4
13 3 49 140 1 6 11 7 217

3 2 2
2 5 36 ;< 41

'IDTAL 373 12810 813 162 4110 3324 28 21620

* .. .5 mt:.



Table Ie. 4T herring landings (rot) reported in the c\aritimes (N,B" N.S. & P.E,I,), by statistical district and
month. for gill nets in 1969,

PROVINCE S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AU; SEPT' OCT NOV DB: TOTAL

N.B. 63 1 39 4 * 7 12 4 * 67
64 16 40 2 3 11 8 2 82
65 79 2573 14 412 1369 1085 4 5536
66 22 193 23 972 1302 816 3328
67 14 21 * 45 35 1 116
68 11 17 5 3 3 5 44
70 160 160
71
72
73 91 3097 46 * 127 307 22 3690
75 22 344 38 35 46 9 494
76 1 6 * 2 9
77 15 73 46 * 134
78 16 380 31 4 431
80 5 77 8 * 90

P.E.I. 82 17 62 100 1 4 184
83 101 618 290 1009 N

85
86
87 4 18 10 32
88 2 * 2
92 73 43 2 118
93 * 61 1 * 62
95 4 4 2 10
96 3 7 1 11

N.S. 45 12 12
46
10
11 148 185 333
12 1 1
13 3 71 66 4 14 7 1 166

3 2 2
2 20 67 87

TOTAL 498 7895 786 1401 3049 2529 51 1 16210

* " .5 rot



Table 1d. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the Maritimes (~,B" N,S. & P,E,I,), bv statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1970,

PROVIN::E S.D. APR MAY JUNE JUlY AOO SEPT' ocr IDV DOC 'I'Ori\L

N.B. 63 7 27 5 3 1 2 45
64 9 38 3 13 4 67
65 89 1741 86 247 678 1689 23 5 4558
66 96 293 3 426 580 1089 4 2491
67 40 48 1 9 663 761
68 75 29 1 16 20 141
70 14 14
71
72
73 188 1926 * 2 33 341 8 2498
75 27 298 4 15 9 5 358
76 7 32 7 * 1 47
77 10 41 1 * 52
78 52 320 46 20 438
80 33 1ll 9 * 153

P.E.I. 82 16 41 5 * 29 91
I-'

83 69 267 103 1 9 1 450 w
85
86
87 54 14 68
88 * 3 3
92 23 138 161
93 * 39 1 * 40
95 5 5 2 12
96 4 10 14

N.S. 45 1 1
46
10
11 7 2 9
12 1 2 3
13 13 33 49 3 6 104

3 4 2 6
2 9 77 86

'IOl'AL 763 5515 418 703 1336 3879 50 7 12671

* ...5 rot



Table Ie. 4T herring landings (rot) reported in the ~laritimes (N,B" N,S, & P,E.I.), bystatistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1971.

P~ S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AOO SEPr ocr NOV DEX: 'roI'AL

N.B. 63 4 16 4 * 6 6 2 38
64 38 38 2 10 10 3 101
65 58 516 38 200 1337 1719 4 3872
66 26 88 183 769 948 3 2017
67 22 213 68 25 727 1855 5 1 2916
68 17 2 7 5 31
70 121 121
71
72
73 12 1072 35 * 110 356 1585
75 11 142 65 12 43 17 290
76 * 129 6 1 136
77 8 109 8 * 125
78 5 306 65 3 379
80 3 72 138 2 215

P.E.I. 82 18 218 131 12 12 61 4 456
83 105 696 122 17 940 .p-

85
86
87 1 1
88 * 2 2
92 50 86 42 3 181
93 8 5 13
95 6 6 12
96 2 5 1 8

N.S. 45 1 22 23
46
10
11 * 396 448 36 880
12 1 1 * 2
13 25 43 30 2 2 6 1 109

3 * 1 1
2 * 60 60

'roI'AL 410 3885 837 452 3389 5465 75 1 14514

* ... 5 mt



Table If, 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the Maritimes (N,B" N,S, & P,E,I,), by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1972,

POOVI!D:':: S.D. APR MZ\.Y JUNE JULy Am SEPr ocr NOV DOC TarAL

N.B. 63 13 3 4 2 22
64 24 1 7 1 33
65 260 255 37 340 1600 2 2494
66 77 9 313 877 1276
67 16 1 4 402 435 2076 2934
68 20 * 3 183 206
70 143 * 143
71
72
73 685 310 2 378 438 36 1849
75 39 8 1 16 92 8 164
76 1 1 2
77 * * *
78 17 201 82 29 329
80 24 298 16 338

P.E.!. 82 1 11 1 6 12 31 I-'

'"83 171 68 4 9 252
85
86
87 2 2 * 4
88 * 2 2
92 25 6 * * * 31
93 5 13 18
95 4 2 6
96 4 7 11

N.S. 45
46 * 1 1
10
11 2 110 304 25 441
12 * * 1 1
13 18 21 5 1 * 5 50

3 7 5 12
2 * 2 5 7

TarAL 1548 1218 177 1595 3964 2155 10657

* " .5 mt.



Table Ig, 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the Haritimes (N,B" N,S, & P.E,I.) bv statistical district a-d
month, for gill nets in 19]3, ' . . "

PRClIi'l:N:E S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AOO SEPT ocr OOV DOC TOTAL

N.B. 63 30 9 * 3 4 2 48
64 1 21 1 2 1 26
65 * 712 608 1 157 485 6 1%9
66 4 152 173 243 2 574
67 * 45 660 37 948 325 13 2028
68 5 26 * 31
70 227 * 210 180 617
71 1 1
72
73 8 2863 73 3 1026 1063 5036
75 4 9 12 * 66 272 25 388
76 1 1 1 6 2 * 11
77 .. 29 29
78 182 156 45 383
80 3 115 77 2 197

P.E.I. 82 1 33 35 21 43 19 2 154 f-'

83 280 125 19 3 427 a-

85
86
87 19 2 39 26 86
88 * 2 * 2
92 65 42 1 12 120
93 7 28 2 37
95 2 2
% 9 3 12

N.S. 45
46
10
11 17 390 328 15 750
12 1 1 * 7 9
13 26 13 6 4 3 52

3 9 2 12 3 * 26
2 8 8

TOTAL 37 4826 1864 194 3064 2%5 73 * 13023

* .; .5 mt



Table Ih. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the ~Iaritimes (N.B.! N,S, & P,E.I.}, by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1974,

PROVINCE S.D. APR M1IY JUNE JULy AUG SEPI' cx:r OOV DOC 'IUl'AL

N.B. 63 * 32 4 1 1 38
64 31 9 40
65 852 167 17 210 935 * 2181
66 23 1 35 35 83 1 178
67 8 6 68 33 362 50 9 536
68 * 41 35 1 1 78
70 150 150
71
72
73 1988 244 * 204 473 2909
75 28 14 * 1 29 2 74
76 * 1 7 3 11
77 * 3 7 10
78 * 192 7 7 25 231
80 46 118 48 212

P.E.I. 82 9 37 20 5 17 6 94 >-'
83 * 249 6 1 256 ...,
85
86
87 8 8
88 5 3 8
92 80 29 1 * 110
93 * *
95 5 2 7
96 6 8 14

N.S. 45 * *
46
10
11 20 229 100 349
12 1 1
13 1 9 9 3 1 3 26

3 26 4 1 31
2 * 5 5

'IUl'AL 38 3727 724 230 726 2039 64 9 7557

* .. .5 mt



Table Ii. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the ~illritimes (N,B" N,~" & P,E,I,), b; statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1975.

PROVIKa: S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULY AOO SEPl' ocr NOV DEC 'lUI'lI.L

N.B. 63 2 27 10 4 8 3 2 56
64 32 12 44
65 71 108 8 918 539 24 1668
66 14 5 2 1 210 113 1 346
67 7 3 90 100
68 5 18 3 16 2 44
70 94 1 3 26 124
71
72
73 1263 332 241 721 2557
75 56 7 * 24 36 2 125
76 6 6 1 13
77 13 3 1 17
78 66 17 8 91
80 27 25 3 55

P.E.I. 82 1 283 27 4 8 10 1 334 ,....
83 307 90 4 401 00

85
86
87
88 3 3
92 1 31 32 * 4 68
93 3 5 1 9
95 2 3 5
96 2 1 3

N.S. 45 1 1
46
10
11 34 215 204 453
12
13 9 21 * * 30

3 123 2 125
2 5 * * * 5

'lUI'AL 23 2417 732 88 1719 1668 30 6677

* ~ .5mt



Table Ij. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the }\aritimes (N.B" N,S. & P.E,I,), by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1976.

PROVINCE S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy Am SEPI' ccr NOV DOC 'IUI'AL

N.B. 63 2 35 5 4 4 2 52
64 1 28 1 3 33
65 5 348 238 7 545 573 30 1 1747
66 1 5 1 3 28 160 12 210
67 * 51 80 28 159
68 7 11 1 * 19
70 84 84
71
72
73 8 2404 49 16 529 3006
75 * 35 35
76 1 * 1
77 1 * 1
78 1 74 5 12 92
80 32 133 4 1 170

P.E.I. 82 2 43 3 2 11 8 1 70
83 48 371 26 445

.<:;

85 2 2
86 2 2 4
87
88 2 2 7 11
92 12 43 2 * 3 9 3 72
93 * 22 4 26
95 12 2 14
96 5 6 5 16

N.S. 45 1 1
46
10
11 74 112 240 14 440
12 1 1
13 4 4

3 3 * 3
2 1 7 * * 8

'IUI'AL 143 3626 389 99 771 1607 90 1 6726

* .; .5 rot



Table lk, 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the }!aritimes (~.B" N,S. & P,E,I,L, by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1977,

--
--

PROVINCE S.D. APR MAY JUNE JULy AU::; SEPI' ocr NOV DEle 'IQI'AL

N.B. 63 3 11 2 4 1 21
64 8 8
65 10 213 5 26 655 128 11 1048
66 12 2 425 328 767
67 30 1 * 289 67 * 387
68 14 7 2 12 35
70 5 5
71
72
73 2 1123 no 57 173 1465
75 1 11 12
76 1 2 * 10 13
77 7 7
78 90 13 3 15 108 229
80 7 23 3 33

P.E.I. 82 2 10 16 7 * 2 1 38
83 18 73 33 5 129

N
0

85
86 7 3 10
87 * '"88 6 6
92 5 74 10 * 2 5 2 98
93 1 1
95 5 3 8
96 10 7 17

N.S. 45
46
10
11 37 46 172 * 255
12 * 1 1 * 2
13 1 1 1 1 4

3 6 6
2 7 9 * 16

'IQI'AL 70 1719 231 78 1478 893 42 109 4620

* " .5 mt



Table lL. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the Maritimes (N,B" N.S, & P.E,I,), by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1978.

PROVIN::E S.D. APR MAY Jt.:NE -mLY AU:; SEPI' ccr NJ\J Dff: 'lUI'AL

N.B. 63 3 61 24 1 7 4 100
64 69 26 6 1 1 103
65 388 114 69 608 41 4 25 1249
66 20 32 728 78 12 870
67 1 8 416 7 432
68 18 13 1 '" '" 33 6 71
70 36 36
71 % %
72
73 1 2975 211 1 41 213 1 3443
75 '" 5 23 28
76 37 13 27 77
77 4 '" 4
78 2 46 5 62 115
80 4 , 297 42 343

P.E.I. 82 2 242 23 7 '" 4 11 289
83 65 2 67
85

NB6 6 6 >-'
87 * '" '"88 '" 20 1 4 1 26
92 2 85 11 3 4 3 5 113
93 * '"95 5 5
% 20 20

N.S. 45
46 * '"10
11 41 138 61 240
12 2 194 1%
13 * 1 7 1 9

3 10 '" * '" 10
2 13 10 23

'IDTAL 32 4500 516 265 1939 650 44 25 7971

'" ... 5 rot



Table 1m. 4T herring landings (mt) reported in the ~aritimes (N.B., ~.S. & P.E.I.), by statistical district and
month, for gill nets in 1979.

P~ S.D. APR ~1AY JUNE JULy AOO SEPT' c::cr NOV Off: TOI'AL

N.B. 63 2 59 2 6 4 * * 73
64 1 76 23 3 6 5 2 116
65 1 183 170 21 51 31 83 540
66 36 14 17 142 778 138 1125
67 5 8 14 1 132 17 177
68 25 29 12 * 5 7 * 78
70 85 17 102
71
72
73 . 12 2617 166 6 113 305 3219
75 1 1
76 2 .., 42 44
77 ..,

*
78 2 123 1 46 * 172
80 33 115 5 153

P.E.I. 82 1 87 18 * 1 13 120
83 34 182 216 N

N

85 * * *
86 * 3 3
87 1 1 4 52 80 1 139
88 11 6 * 2 * * 19
92 10 258 11 2 7 51 * 339
93 2 22 * * 24
95 6 43 49
96 8 30 38

N.S. 45 3 3
46 3 3
10
11 174 454 286 1 915
12 * 101 3 104
13 17 1 4 3 8 * 33
14 * *

3 52 3 8 2 65
2 41 19 1 61

'IDl'AL 206 4030 481 280 842 1844 248 * 7931

* , .5 mt



Table 2. Reported landings of herring caught by gillnets in NAFO Division 4T, by year. season and area,

YEAR AREA

1 2 3 4 '.IUIT;L GRAND TOl'AL
spnng Fall spnng Fall spnng Fall spnng Fall sprIng Fall S + F Criilbl.l1ed

1967 4267 3760 7052 250 32 20 200 268 11551 4298 15849
1968 6602 6754 7134 511 23 22 237 337 13996 7624 21620
1969 3234 6099 5661 560 43 12 241 360 9179 7034 16210
1970 2603 5474 3813 475 94 3 186 23 6696 5975 12671
1971 1269 7827 3662 655 19 7 182 893 5132 9382 14514 tv

w
1972 813 6295 1883 1131 21 2 49 463 2766 7891 10657
1973 2502 2792 4121 2661 33 69 71 774 6727 6296 13023
1974 1350 1851 3058 849 26 11 55 357 4489 3068 7557
1975 399 1983 2601 1069 11 0 161 453 3172 3505 6677
1976 772 1532 3323 595 47 0 16 441 4158 2568 6726
1977 321 1950 1635 390 41 0 23 260 2020 2600 4620
1978 870 2087 4093 386 52 5 33 445 5048 2923 7971
1979 762 1449 3702 586 106 142 147 1037 4717 3214 7931
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Table 3. Numbl~r of fIshermen lntervtewed during May-Sepu'mber. 1971\-79. per
fltatlstlcal d.istrtct of the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence.

STATISTICAL # FISHERMFN LICENCED # INTERVIEWED %
DISTRICT OORING 1979

N.S. 2 50 8 16
3 129 14 11

10 3 0 0
11 118 6 5
12 23 0 0
13 119 13 11
45 13 2 15
46 6 3 50
Total 461 46 10

N.B. 63 77 7 9
64-65 487 17 3

66 267 7 3
67 137 4 3
68 100 3 3
70 140 8 6
71 25 0 0
73 193 7 4
75 164 2 1
76 72 8 11
77 100 4 4
78 70 6 9
80 85 4 5
Total 1917 77 4

P.E.I. 82 135 6 4
83 65 3 5
85 14 4 29
86 17 1 6
87 138 6 4
88 183 7 4
92 236 12 5
93 59 4 7
95 85 6 7
96 29 2 7
Total 96I 51 5

GRAND
'IDTAL: 3339 174 5



Tdble 4. Distribution of questionnaires mailed and returned in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, for 1979.

statistical Percentiije of ~sti(jtlha.1.reSPrijh.nce 00. of questJ.onnalIes
District Mailed TOtal ret:.urnEd I\b reportiiig BfA ~ C/B

herring catch
(A) (B) (C)

N.S. 2 50 18 10 36 20 56
3 129 24 16 19 12 67

10 3 0 0 0 0 0
11 118 11 11 9 9 100
12 23 6 5 26 22 83
13 119 24 22 20 18 92
45 13 4 2 31 15 50
46 6 1 1 17 17 100

N.B. 63 77 17- 15 22 19 88
64 127 33 32 26 25 97
65 360 125 92 35 26 74
66 267 104 72 39 27 69
67 137 31 26 23 19 84
68 100 36 34 36 34 94
70 140 86 55 61 39 64
71 25 9 2 36 8 22 N

73 193 104 95 54 49 91 V>

75 164 32 30 19 18 94
76 72 14 11 19 15 78
77 100 25 19 25 19 76
78 70 18 13 25 19 72
80 85 26 16 30 19 61

P.E.I. 82 135 6 6 4 4 100
83 65 10 10 15 15 100
85 14 3 3 21 21 100
86 17 4 1 24 6 25
87 138 25 20 18 14 80
88 183 32 28 17 15 88
92 236 24 21 10 9 87
93 59 9 8 15 14 89
95 85 15 14 18 16 93
96 29 10 8 34 28 80

N.K. 3 2

'Ibtal 3339 888 701 27 21 79
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Table 5. Number of responses to mail survey indicating year quarter during which herring
fishing activity is most intense.

PrOV1.nce Sfahshcal ouarter of the year
District 1 2 3 4 none

Novia Scotia 2 8 1
3 1 14 2

11 1 13
12 2 3
13 16 11 4
45 2
46 1

Total: 1 (1%) 44 (56%) 30 (38%) 4 (5%) 0

New Brunswick 63 15
64 27 8
65 3 61 45 15
66 27 49 19 1
67 1 15 19 5
68 27 5 4
70 48 1
71 1
73 88 21 8
75 28 4 1
76 10 3
77 16 3 1
78 13 1 1
80 14

Total: 4 (1%) 390 (64%) 159 (26) 54 (9%) 1 «1%)

Prince 82 6 2 1
Fdward 83 10 0 0
Islarrl 85 3 0 0

86 1 1 1
87 13 8 4
88 26 1 0
92 17 8 1
93 6 2 0
95 13 I 0
% 8 2 ;>

Total:
103 (75%) 25(18%) 9 (7\';)
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Table 6. Starting and finishing dates for the period of peak catch rate
during the spring fishing season per statistical district, for 1970 to 1979,
as determined by the interview survey.

Province Statistical Starting Finishing Number of
District date date observations

N.S. 2 6th May 19th May 5
3 29th M:1y 10th June 13

13 14th Jrne 27th Jrne 10
11 15th Jrne 6th July 5
46 16th Jrne 15th July 2
45 26th Jrne 15th July 2

N.B. 63 1st May 15th May

164-65 1st M:1y 2200 Mly
66
67
68 11th May 17th May Data Lost in
70 1st Mly 15th Mly BIO Fire
73 11th May 17th May
75 11th Mly 17th Mly
76
77 25th JUly 30th July
78 1st May 7th May
80 11th Mly 17th May

P.E.I. 82 27th April 1st 1<1ay
83 1st M:1y 15th M:1y
85 1st May
86
87
88 1st M:1y 15th M:1y
92 8th May 28th May
93 (three to four days after the ice is c:pne)
95 27th April 5th May
96 27th April 5thM:1y
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Tohle 7. Starting and finishing date for the period of peak catch rate
during the fall fishing season, per statistical district, for 1970 to 1979, as
determined by the interview survey.

Province Statistical Starting Finishing Number of
District date date observations

N.S. 2 1st Oct. 1st Nov. 1
3 1st Sept. 6th Sept. 4

13 1st Sept. 8th Sept. 6
11 1st Sept. 18th Sept. 4
46 1st JUly 30th ,July 1

N.B. 63
64-65 11th Sept. 5th OCt.

66 28th Aug. 3rd Oct.
67 24th Aug. 30th Aug.
68 10th Aug. 16th Aug.
70

Data Lost in
73 14th Sept. 20th Sept.
75 BIG Fire

76 1st Aug. 14th Sept.
77
78
80

P.E.I. 82
83
85
86 lOth Aug. 16th Aug.
87
88 1st Sept. 30th Sept.
92
93
95
96
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Table 8. Fishing grounds of fishermen resident in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island during the 1970-78 spring and fall fishing seasons as determined by the inter
view survey.

Province

N.S.

N.B.

Hare fX)rt
Statistical
district

2

3

13

11

46

45

63

64-65

66

67

68

70

73

75

76

77

Spring

~-15 miles off coast

~-15 miles off coast

Georges Bay

2-5 miles out in
Northl1l1IDerland Strait

~-lO miles out in
Northl1l1IDerland Strait

~-lO miles out in
Northl1l1IDerland Strait

Locally

Locally & Quebec shore

Locally

Locally & Quebec shore

Locally

Locally & Escuminac

Locally

Locally & Escuminac

Escuminac

Locally & Escuminac

Fishing areas
Fall

Quebec shore (fran Port Daniel
to ('nSpe), Miscau & Escuminac
as well as locally

Locally as well as Quebec shore
(Port DIDiel to G3.spe)

Quebec shore (Port Daniel to
Paspediac) & Caraquet, Miscau &
Escuminac

Quebec shore (Port Daniel to
Paspediac) & Caraquet

Quebec shore (Port Daniel to
Paspediac) Caraquet, Miscau &
Cap Richibucto

Gaspe, Caraquet, Miscau,
Richibucto & Point 8a.pin

Escuminac

Locally & Escuminac



Table 8. Continued

30

Province

N.B.

P.E.I.

Hare portal
Statistical
district

78

80

82

83

85

86

87

88

92

93

95

96

Fishing areas
Spring

ux:ally at Shediac & cape
Pele & Fscurninac

ux:ally & P.E.I. south shore
(Borden area)

Escurninac, Miminegash
camPbellton, "l'k!st Fbint, Borden,
Howard Cove

Escurninac, cape Pele, cape
F.qrront, Miminegash to· B::>rden

ux:ally

Locally

Beach Fbint to Escurninac

ux:ally

Locally & Escurninac

Locally

ux:ally

Locally

Fall

Escurninac

ux:ally

Locally

ux:ally

Locally
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Table 9. Responses Un percentage) from fishermen indicating their percentage of fishing tImp
spent herring fishing,

Province Statistical Percentage of fishirg time
District spent fishirg 'lbtal

<10% 25% 50% 75% 100%

N.S. 2 67 33 100
3 80 20 100

11 17 25 41 17 100
12 80 20 100
13 55 32 13 100
45 50 50 100
46 100 100

N.B. 63 29 57 14 100
64 37 30 23 3 7 100
65 42 23 17 10 8 100
66 28 28 38 6 100
67 15 54 19 4 8 100
68 50 50 100
70 66 30 4 100
71 100 100
73 17 48 23 9 3 100
75 37 37 16 10 100
76 20 60 20 100
77 44 44 12 100
78 17 58 25 100
80 22 64 7 7 100

P.E.I. 82 50 50 100
83 10 70 10 10 100
85 33 67 100
86 100 100
87 67 33 100
88 38 62 100
92 48 42 5 5 100
93 63 37 100
95 79 21 100
96 50 50 100



Table 10. Responses (in number) from fishermen indicating the season of the year in which they fish. (S-spring, F-rall, B-both, T-Total).

Provo Statistical 1971 1972 1973
District S F B T S F B T S F B T

1974
S F B T

1975 1976
S F B T S F B T

1977 1978
S F B T S F B T

1979
S F B T

- 8 
1 1 1
6 4 4

N.S. 2
3

11
12
13
45
46

4 - 1 5
6 - 1 7
- 5 - 5

1 1
5 1 1 7

5 
6

5

5

1 6
1 7

5
1 1
1 7

5 -·1
6 - 1
- 5

1
511

6
7
5
1
7

6
5

3

6

1
1

7
6
6
1
5

6 - 1 7
5 - 2 7

6 - 6
- 1 1

4 1 1 6

6
6
- 6

5 2

1 7
3 9

6
1 1
2 9

1

6
6

7
1 1
6 2

1 7
3 9

7
1 3
2 10

6 - 2 8
7 - 3 10

8
3

14

6 - 2 8
9 - 3 12
-11 -11
1 2 1 4
7 4 5 17
1 - 1 2
1 - - 1

9 8 37
8 11 24
146
- 2 13

2 22

W
N

13 - 1 14
17 - 8 25
35 17 18 70
11 21 24 56

7 5 8 20
16 1 6 23
38 - 2 40

1 - - 1
70 1 14 85
22 1 2 25

7 119
16 - - 16
10 - - 10
15 - - 15

8 - 2 10
12 - 7 19
24 16 12 52
10 14 16 40

5 3 3 11
11 - 3 14
31 - 2 33

1 - - 1
52 1 7 60
13 - 1 14

4 116
9 1 - 10
6 - - 6
8 - - g

8 - 2 10
11 - 6 17
23 16 10 49

9 11 10 30
4 2 4 10

10 - 4 14
29 - 1 30

1 - - 1
33 2 6 41
14 - 1 15

5 - - 5
5 - - 5
7 - - 7
6 - - 6

8 - 1 9
11 - 4 15
20 13 8 41

6 10 11 27
4 2 4 10

10 - 4 14
26 - 1 27

1 - - 1
32 2 5 39
13 - 1 14

5 - - 5
5 - - 5
5 - - 5
3 - - 3

1 9
3 14
8 40

12 29
4 11
3 16
3 29

29 2 6 37
12 - 1 13

4 - - 4
6 - - 6
3 - - 3
3 - - 3

8 
11
21 11
7 10
5 2

13
26

4 - - 4
5 - - 5
3 - - 3
3 - - 3

28 2 4 34
12 - 1 13

8 - 1 9
9 - 4 13

20 12 7 39
8 8 10 26
333 9

11-213
21 - 2 23

5
3
2

4

4 34
1 14

8 - 1 9
10 - 4 14
20

5
1

11
20

3 32· 28 2
1 14 13

4 4
5 5
3 3

- 2 2

27 2
13

4
5
3
2

8 - 1 9
10 - 4 14
20 9 7 36

5 7 10 22
1 146

10 - 2 12
21 - 2 23

26 1 3 30
13 - 1 14
4 - - 4
5 - - 5
4 - - 4
2 - - 2

7 - 1 8
10 - 4 14
20 9 7 36

6 7 8 21
1 146

10 - 2 12
20 - 2 22

63
64
65
66
67
68
70
71
73
75
76
77
78
80

1 13
2 5

3 11
1 16
4 13

3 - 1 4
7 - - 7
2 - - 2

P.E.1. 82
83
85
86
87
88
92
93
95
96

3 - 1 4
5 - - 5

1

1 1 1 3
8 - - 8
5 - 1 6
3 - 1 4
6 - 1 7
1 - - 1

3
5
1

2
8
5
3
7
1

1

1
1
1

4
5
1

4
8
6
4
8
1

3
5
1

2
8
5
3
7
1

1

1
1
1

4
5
1

4
8
6
4
8
1

3
6
1

2
9
6
3
9
1

1
1

4
6
1

4
9
7
4

9
1

3 - 1 4
7 - - 7
1 - - 1

3 126
12 - 1 13

5 - 3 8
3 - 1 4
8 - 1 9
3 - - 3

3
5
1

3
13

9
2
8
2

1

4
5
1

2 6
14

2 11
2 4

1 9
2 4

3 - 1 4
5 - - 5
1 - - 1

4 138
14 - 1 15
11 - 2 13

1 - 2 3
9 - 1 10
3 - 2 5

5 3
15 

9
2 - 2

12
3

4

5 - 1 6
8 - - 8
2 - - 2

1 1
9 ; 3 17

24 - 1 25
10 - 5 15

3 - 2 5

13 - 1 11+
4 - 4 8
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Table 11. Responses from fishermen indica,ting the number of years spent herring fishing.

Province Statistical Years spent he=irg fishirg Total no.
District 1-5 6-10 11-20 21-30 ;.30 of responses

N.S. 2 3 2 2 2 9
3 5 2 3 3 1 14

11 2 3 3 3 11
12 2 1 2 5
13 7 2 7 2 3 21
45 1 1 2
46 1 1

N.B. 63 2 2 3 5 3 15
64 6 2 3 9 8 28
65 19 14 26 11 15 85
66 24 11 16 7 7 65
67 2 9 7 4 4 26
68 6 10 8 1 4 29
70 13 13 12 10 4 52
71 1 1
73 26 12 27 15 8 88
75 8 6 7 3 4 28
76 4 3 2 1 10
77 4 3 5 3 4 19
78 4 1 3 5 13
80 8 1 3 2 1 15

P.E.I. 82 1 1 2 1 1 6
83 2 1 2 3 2 10
85 1 1 1 3
86 1 1
87 4 5 3 4 3 19
88 7 4 6 5 2 24
92 8 3 4 1 1 17
93 1 4 3 8
95 2 3 3 5 13
96 5 1 1 1 8
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Table 12. Use or herring cutches by rl.shermen (Percent Returns) durIng 1979, 1.11 thc' siai lsi !en I

districts border! ng the Gulf of St. Lnwrence, broken down by fJflh1ng season (A - sille to procl.'S--

sors, B - sale to ind1v1dualfl, C - perflonal use) .

--_.,.,.
Province statistical Spring Fall Both Total no

District A B C A B C B C Respondents

N.S. 2 100 100 9
3 11 89 33 67 11

11 48 24 28 11
12 100 100 100 4
13 10 10 80 38 36 25 38 62 17
45 50 50 100 2
46 100 1

N.B. 63 17 35 48 50 50 14
64 24 12 64 33 25 42 24
65 31 5 64 65 15 20 67 33 73
66 8 92 83 9 8 66 34 53
67 38 8 54 57 14 29 58 42 21
68 20 10 70 100 36 9 55 22
70 10 10 80 50 50 100 42
71 50 50 2
73 68 15 17 100 58 16 26 85
75 54 14 32 50 50 100 25
76 71 29 100 33 33 34 9
77 52 10 38 16
78 38 31 31 11
80 75 25 14

P.E.I. 82 71 14 15 50 50 6
83 56 6 38 10
85 50 50 3
86 100 1
87 18 82 50 33 17 33 17 50 18
88 8 4 88 100 23
92 36 18 46 33 55 12 16
93 100 25 25 50 6
95 100 100 14
% 100 20 80 8

Table 13. Type of g111 nets employed by the f1shermen 1nterviewed in Nova
Scot1a during May-September 1979.

Statistical
District

2

3

13

11

46

45

Gill net set

6

14

12

6

3

2

Gill net drift

2

1

Total

8

14

13

6

3

2



Table 14. Fank of importance given to certain criteria in the choice of fishing location in Nova Scotia, as determined by the
interview survey.

District. Tide Currents Botton TO Presence of Titre Migraticn Experience Wind
type other species of fish

2 1 2 4 4 2 3 1 2 1

3 3 3 5 5 2 4 1 4 2

13 4 4 5 4 2 4 1 4 2

11 4 3 5 4 3 4 1 3 2

46 3 4 4 4 3 4 1 3 2

45 4 2 5 4 3 3 1 4 2

w
en

Table 15. Mean length and tonnage of boats employed to set the gill nets, per
statistical district in Nova Scotia during 19]0-79, as determined by the inter-
view survey.

------
Statistical Mean Mean

District. length SD. NO. tonnage SD. NO.
(feet)

2 32.14 3.50 7 8.77 2.71 7

3 32.29 3.43 14 7.85 2.37 14

13 30.77 5.72 13 8.45 3.17 11

11 34.50 11.01 6 8.00 2.28 6

46 30.67 5.66 3 6.50 2.12 2

45 34.00 2 8.75 4.60 2
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Table 16. Mean length (ft) of gill nets per fisherman per statistical district
in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, during the 1970-79
spring and fall fishing seasons, and as determined by the interview survey.

Statistical Mean length Range Number of
Province districts (feet) (feet) responses

N.S. 2 281.25 150-300 8
3 177.43 54-300 14

13 157.29 75-450 10
11 148.50 66-300 6
46 60.00 1
45 187.50 175-200 2

N.B. 63 104.4

1
7

64-65 115.1 17
66 111.0 7
67 118.2 4
68 97.8 3
70 97.5 8
73 85.20 7
75 87.00 Data Lost in 2
76 99.00 BIO Fire 8
77 90.00 4
78 129.00 6
80 63.00 4

P.E.I. 82 114.00 6
83 105.00 3
85 114.00 4
86 90.00 1
87 105.00 6
88 116.00 7
92 97.5 12
93 100.80 4
95 100.2 6
96 %.00 2
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Table 17. Mean depth (in meshes) of gill nets per statistical district in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island during the spring and fall fish
ing season as determined by the interview survey (1970-78).

Province Statistical Depth (mesh) Depth (mesh) No. of
District in spring in fall observations

N.S. 2 88 8
3 100 14

13 96 13
11 81 6
46 50 3
45 91 2

N.B. 63 50 7
64-65 83 105 17

66 117 138 7
67 100 113 4
68 75 150 3
70 53 142 8
73 95 100 7
75 50 2
76 63 100 8
77 50 100 4
78 50 125 6
80 50 50 4

P.E.1. 82 53 6
83 50 3
85 50 4
86 75 1
87 75 150 6
88 63 150 7
92 50 150 12
93 88 4
95 63 6
96 56 2
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Table 18. Occurrence of gill net mesh sizes (nearest ~ inch) per statistical
district in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, during the
1970-79 spring fishing season, as determined by the interview Gutvey.

Mesh size (inches)
Province Statistical

2 1..; 2 3/4District 1 ~ 2 2 .1.1 3

N.S. 2 X X X X
3 X X X X

13 X X
11 X
46 X X
45 X

N.B. 63 X X
64-65 X X X X

66 X X X
67 X
68 X X
70 X X
73 X X
75 X X
76 X X
77 X
78 X X
80 X X X

P.E.I. 82 X X X
83 X X
85 X X X
86 X
87 X X
88 X X
92 X X X
93 X X X
95 X X X
96 X
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Table 19. Occurrence of gill net mesh sIzes (nearest ~ inch) per statistical
district in New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island during the 1970-79 fal I
fishing season, as determined by the interview survey.

Mesh size (inches)
Province Statistical

District 1 !:I 2 2 !:I 2 ~ 2 3/4 3

N.B. 64-65 X X
66 X X
67 X
68 X
70 X X
73 X
76 X X X
77 X
78 X X X
80 X X X

P.E.I. 87 X
88 X X
92 X

Table 20. Frequency of occurrence of gill net mesh sizes (nearest
'"

inch) per
ntntinticaJ district in Nova Scotia, during the 1970-79 Finhing season t nn

determined by the interview Rurvey.

Statistical Mesh size (inches) Total
district l!:l 2 2!:1 ~ 3

2 1 5 5 12

3 1 1 1 23 26

13 9 1 10

11 10 10

46 1 3 4

45 3 3

Total 1 1 2 51 9 65
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Table 21. Mean number of nets set per fisherman per statistical district in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island during the 1970-79 spring

and fall fishing seasons, as determined by the interview survey.

Statistical no. in range no. in number of
Province districts spring fall responses

N.S. 2 1.41 0-3 8
3 1.44 0-3 14

13 2.64 0-6 13
11 7.50 2-12 6
46 3.33 0-6 3
45 5.00 4-6 2

N.B. 63 6 7
64-65 14 13 17

66 13 12 7
67 20 13 4
68 8 8 3
70 10 7 8
73 58 23 7
75 52 2
76 17 Data Lost in 19 8
77 30 BIO Fire 30 4
78 29 29 6
80 33 33 4

P.E.I. 82 24 6
83 52 3
85 10 4
86 3 1
87 2 4 6
88 2 2 7
92 23 12 12
93 6 4
95 9 6
96 11 2
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Table 22. Average number of days spent herring fishing by each fisherman for
1971-1979, as derived from mail survey. () - number of observations.
Note: due to data gaps, the number of observations in each area ,,,hen sumed
do not equal the total number of observations.

A. Fishermen Who sell their catch solely to processors

Spring Fall
Total

Year Chaleur* Escuminac Total Chaleur Survey
Area Area Spring Area Area

1971 42.8 (4) 31.87 (30) 33.15 (34) 52.6 (10) 38.23 (48)
1972 69.0 (5) 32.68 (34) 37.33 (39) 53.2 (10) 41.13 (52)
1973 68.0 (5) 31.81 (32) 36.70 (37) 50.3 (10) 40.24 (50)
1974 39.2 (5) 32.03 (33) 32.97 (38) 49.8 (13) 38.17 (54)
1975 41.5 (4) 31. 79 (34) 32.82 (38) 51.9 (14) 38.80 (55)
1976 61.3 (7) 29.19 (36) 34.42 (43) 56.9 (14) 40.62 (60)
1977 39.2 (5) 30.03 (38) 31.09 (43) 54.3 (19) 38.77 (66)
1978 39.2 (5) 28.76 (54) 29.30 (60) 53.1 (22) 36.04 (89)
1979 35.8 (6) 28.92 (85) 29.27 (92) 61.5 (27) 37.20 (129)

B. Fishermen 'Mho sell their catch for bait during spring fishery

Year Chaleur* Escuminac Remaining
Area Area Districts

1971 46.30 (27) 29.48 (27) 40.16 (31)
1972 46.54 (26) 29.46 (28) 40.84 (32)
1973 46.81 (26) 30.12 (25) 40.91 (32)
1974 47.58 (26) 30.04 (26) 43.89 (36)
1975 45.26 (23) 29.10 (30) 39.02 (44)
1976 48.70 (33) 31.78 (37) 39.34 (47)
1977 49.19 (31) 31.08 (39) 39.06 (53)
1978 48.83 (35) 29.90 (40) 38.17 (54)
1979 47.25 (53) 30.76 (58) 36.31 (74)

Total
Survey
Area

39.22 (83)
39.36 (84)
40.04 (81)
41.42 (86)
37.84 (95)
39.97 (115)
39.34 (119)
38.72 (125)
37.83 (179)

* Groupings of Statistical districts used:

Chaleur Bay - 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68;

Esc~inac - 70, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83, 92.
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Table 23. Average number of nets deployed per day by each fisherman during each
fiBhing season from 1971-1979, as derived from mail survey. () - number of
observations.
Note: due to data gaps, the number of observations in each area \-Ihen surned
do not equal the total number of ohservationn.

A. Fishermen 'oJ>iho sell their catCh solely to processors

Spring Fall
Total

Year Chaleur* Escuminac Total Chaleur Survey
Area Area Spring Area Area

1971 S.25 (4) 26.78 (23) 23.59 (27) S.22 (9) 18.00 (39)
1.972 5.2S (4) 28. so (30) 25.76 (34) 6.00 (10) 20.47 (47)
1973 5.25 (4) 29.33 (30) 26.50 (34) 7.10 (10) 21.17 (47)
1974 5.25 (4) 27.34 (29) 24.67 (33) 7.55 (11) 20.17 (47)
1975 6.00 (5) 32.81 (32) 29.19 (37) 7.17 (12) 23.40 (52)
1976 6.33 (6) 33.50 (36) 29.62 (42) 8.86 (14) 24.05 (59)
1977 8.40 (5) 31. 69 (35) 28.78 (40) 9.33 (18) 22.19 (62)
1978 8.60 (5) 33.02 (48) 30.93 (54) 11.38 (24) 24.15 (85)
1979 9.50 (6) 38.74 (80) 36.97 (87) 11.92 (25) 29.78 (122)

B. Fishennen who sell their catCh to individuals or retain for personal use

Spring
Total

Year Chaleur* Escuminac Renv\ining Survey
Area ArP.fl Districts Area

1971 5.18 (28) 15.85 (27) 8.62 (29) 9.62 (82)
1972 4.50 (28) 16.77 (30) 7.61 (33) 9.51 (89)
1973 4.61 (28) 16.% (27) 7.61 (33) 9.35 (86)
1974 5.12 (25) 14.79 (24) 8.10 (29) 9.00 (76)
1975 6.04 (23) 15.52 (33) 7.30 (43) 9.60 (97)
1976 5.26 (34) 14.08 (37) 4.41 (46) 7.56 (H5)
1977 6.18 (28) 16.85 (39) 5.37 (49) 9.12 (H2)
1978 5.78 (32) 15.81 (42) 6.22 (55) 8.90 (125)
1979 5.60 (52) 16.78 (59) 6.86 (70) 9.01 (175)

* Groupings of Statistical districts used:

Chaleur Bay - 63, 64, 6S, 66, 67, 68;

Escuminac - 70, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83, 92.
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Table 24. Average number of net-days expended by each herring fishermen
during each fishing season from 1971-1979, as derived from mail survey. ()
number of observations.
Not,,: due to datil gaps, the number of observatIons In each nrea when H11I1l('d do
not equal the toull number of observations.

A. Fishennen "iho sell their catch to processors

Spring Fall
Total

Year Cha1eur* Escuminac Total Chaleur Survey
Area Area Spring Area Area

.------
1971 231.5 (4) 789.39 (23) 706.74 (27) 270.4 (9) 576.18 (39)
1972 225.0 (4) 872.38 (29) 793.91 (33) 376.1 (10) 671.85 (46)
1973 220.0 (4) 87[1. 07 (29) 798.30 (33) 358.0 (10) 674.98 (46)
1974 226.5 (4) 784.32 (28) 714.59 (32) 507.9 (11) 667.43 (46)
1975 236.5 (4) 1001.16 (32) 916.19 (36) 415.2 (12) 788.49 (51)
1976 242.2 (5) 898.83 (35) 816.75 (40) 501.9 (14) 735.88 (57)
1977 279.2 (5) 915.18 (34) 833.64 (39) 564.4 (17) 743.90 (60)
1978 289.2 (5) 957.50 (48) 884.89 (54) 627.4 (20) 792.53 (81)
1979 288.3 (6) 1158.24 (78) 1097.33 (85) 786.1 (23) 983.86 (118)

B. Fishermen who sell their fish to individuals or retain for personal use

Spring

Year Chaleur* Eseuminac Remaining
Area Area Districts

1971 171. 25 (23) 339.07 (22) 139.84 (27)
1972 161.26 (24) 330.00 (26) 129.44 (31)
1973 166.72 (23) 335.29 (23) 133.31 (31)
1974 194.57 (21) 322.43 (21) 140.71 (27)
1975 205.72 (18) 305.18 (28) 138.31 (41)
1976 207.14 (31) 276.30 (34) 107.93 (43)
1977 249.56 (27) 353.65 (36) 123.74 (49)
1978 226.90 (30) 333.89 (39) 141.49 (54)
1979 201.70 (48) 348.87 (55) 147.54 (69)

Total
Survey
Area

194.90 (70)
185.79 (79)
186.92 (75)
199.30 (67)
193.14 (85)
174.22 (l06)
200.26 (108)
203.04 (119)
202.78 (166)

* Groupings of Statistical districts used:

Chaleur Bay - 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68;

Escuminac - 70, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83, 92.
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Table 25. Reported landings (mt) by insbore herring fishermen during
fishing seaSOn from 1971-1979, as compiled by Naritimes Economic Di\';s10n.

Spring Fishery Fall Canbined

Year Chaleur Bay Escuminac Total Chaleur Bay Entire Survey
Area Area Spring Area Area

1967 4019 7259 11551 3760 15849
1968 6522 7180 13996 6754 21620
1969 3074 5760 9179 6099 16210
1970 2589 3788 6696 5474 12671
1971 1148 3775 5132 7827 14514
1972 370 2008 2766 6295 10657
1973 2274 4314 6727 2402 13023
1974 1200 2743 4489 1851 7557
1975 304 2688 3172 1954 6677
1976 688 3381 4158 1532 6726
1977 316 1639 2020 2266 4620
1978 738 4225 5048 2087 7971
1979 660 3780 4717 2109 7931
1980 807 2430 3386 1118 7083

Table 26. Relative catch per unit effort (mt/net-day) experienced by inshore
herring fishermen who sell their catch to processors, during each fishing season
from ]971 1979, an derived from mail survey.

Spring fishery Fall Canbined

Year Chaleur Bay Escuminac Total Chaleur Bay Entire Survey
Area Area Spring Area Area

1971 4.% 4.78 7.26 28.95 25.19
1972 1.64 2.30 3.48 16.74 15.86
1973 10.34 4.91 8.43 6.71 19.29
1974 5.30 3.50 6.28 3.64 11. 32
1975 1.29 2.68 3.46 4.71 8.47
1976 2.84 3.42 5.09 3.05 9.14
1977 1.13 1. 79 2.42 4.01 6.21
1978 2.55 4.41 5.70 3.33 10.06
1979 2.29 3.26 4.30 2.68 8.06
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Table' 27. f«,!)ort" of "pawnIng actIvIty durIng 1978-79 for ench Htat:Jst1.cnl diHtrict as
determIned by the IntervIew survey.

Province Statistical
District

N.S. 2

3

13

11

46

45

N.B. 63

64-65

66

67

68

70

73

75

76

Spawning
time

July

June-July

Mid May-July
8ept.-OCt..

June-Sept.

June

June

Fall

Spring &
Fall

Fall

Fall (7)

Spring

Spring &
Fall

Spring &
Fall

Spring &
Fall

Cauments

Spawning observed aroum shoals (off
Coal Mine Point) and Islands.

Spawning in Ballantyne cove in fall.

Around Pictou Island in July to Sept.

Aroum Saddle Island.

South of cape 'formentine.

Used to be high but 't1OtI small in New
Mills area.

Spawning in Stonehaven to Grande Mse
area used to be high, nt::M reduced;
mostly in Miscou - Pigeon Hill area in
Fall.

Spawning at MiscDu but seems more
extensive on south side of Island r~ar

Pigeon Hill.

Spawning in Ste Marie area.

N::> spawning now; a little in spring
four years ago and extensive spawning
12 years ago.

4-5 years ago there IM3S spawning in
the E\J.rnt Church area; now little;
never spawn in Mirarnichi Bay.

Spawn at Escuminac in both Spring and
Fall; for 1977-78, spring spawning was
more south; fall spawning was reduced.

Spring spawning heavy at Point Sapin
:in spring 1978.

Sprinrl spawning reduced; fall spawning
heavy :in 1977; is generally
offshore in



Table 27. Continued
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Province

N.B.

P.E.I.

Statistical
District

77

78

80

82

83

85

86

87

88

92

93

95

%

Spawning
time

Fall

15-25 May

Spring

June-July

Spring

1st May

Spring &
Fall

Spring &
F-dll

Spring &
Fall

JUly

Ccrrments

Scattered reports of spawning off
St. El:1ward-de-Kent; rot fishSd due to
lobster traps.

Sheil i.flc aren.

Inshore; areas vary.

Roseville.

Drastically reduce::1 at Cape Egrront.

en sand at Rice Point.

!'b spawning.

!'b spawning.

In Spring spawning at Naufrage and in
Rollo Bay near Sc>uris, in Fall near
North Lake.

In Spdrx:J (May) spawning at
Miminegash, Scacow Pond, Skinner R::md
Kildare and Alberton. In Fall
spawning at Miminegash (reduced),
Tignish & S"Kinner Pond.

!'b spawning for 20 years.

In spring (May-June), spawning at
French River, !'brth Rlsti= and
outside Tracadie Bay. May also spawn
in fall but not fished therefore
uncertain.
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Table 28. Reports of the presence of juveniles during 1978-79 per statistical district as
determined by the interview survey.

Province

N.S.

N.B.

P.E.I.

District

2

3

13

11

46

45

63

64-65

66

67

68

70

73

75

76

77

78

80

82

83

85

T:iJre of
presence

Spring

Spring (May)

Spring (May) & Fall

Spring (May)

Spring (May)

Spring (May)

Fall

Fall

Surrmer

Fall

Fall

July-Aug.

Fall

JUly

Carments

6" herring seen inshore at New
Mills.

N:> observation.

Itt Paspediac am Port Daniel.

N:> observation.

N:> observation.

N:> observation.

N:::> observation.

Eaten by birds.

Seen at Richibucto in 1976.

Seen locally.

Near Shediac.

Large numbers of 6" herring
near Bayfield in 1977. .

Seen offshore Alberton
(JUly 21, 1978).

N:> observation.

N:> observation.
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Province

P.E.I.

District

86

87

88

92

93

95

96

T:i.rre of
presence

June-July

June-July

July

Fall

Carments

N:::> observat.ion.

In June 1978 there were a lot
at Beach Fbint While in JUly
there were a lot m Fishermen's
Bank.

Seen juveniles alon::! shore fran
N:::>rth Lake to East Fbint and
fran there to Murray Harbour;
there are a lot at Eburis as
well; used to be seen in cxrl
stanachs; rare row.

N:::> observation.

Seen in mackerel catches.

Used to be seen alOn:J shore;
none row.

N:::> observation.
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Table 29. F:-equency of oC,cur:-ence and percentage in the he:-ring catch of associated specie",
per statistical district in Nova Scotia as determined by tile interview survey.

Statistical
District -!~:E~~...:o~f~·~oc~c::ur~r~e:.!nc::E:e:..... _ Percentage in the catch

Macquerel Gaspereau Alewives Cod Squid Macquerel Gaspereau Squid Cod

2 8/8

3 14/14

13 13/13

11 5/5

46 3/3

45 2/2

3/8

6/14

3/3

1/8 1/8 17 (7)* 15 (2) 23 (1)

2/14 31 (10) 14 (3)

1/13 2/13 45 (11) 13 (1) 13 (I)

42 (5)

50 (1)

* ( ) number of observations,
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Fig. 9. Major movements of fishermen resident in the survey area during the 1970-79 fall fishing season,
as determined by the interview survey.
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Appendix A

List of questions posed during I.ntervIew survey in the southern Gulf of St.
Lawrence (summer of 1978 and 1979)

Date

NAME OF FISHERMAN:

RESIDENCE _

INTERVIEWER

PROVo FISHERIES DISTRICT ------

FISHING GEAR

1. What type of gear does the fisherman employ?

a) gillnets (set or drift)
b) traps
c) weirs
d) others (specify)

2. Description and size of gear:

a) Size of boat (i fused):

- length
- tonnage
- hold capacity
- maximum time of storage possible
- maximum possible time at sea
- communication eqUipment

(boat-to-boat and boat-to-shore)

b) Size of nets

Year Pre 1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

II of nets

length (ft)

depth (f t)

mesh size

Specify any modifications

IIT1LI7.ATWN Of! IIJSIIINC; G~:A1(

3. [n what area has he fl.shed (genenlUy snd specl.f1.cAl 1y - notl' on mAp). 111111

this changed substantIally over the ye~rs?

4. Indicate the importance of the following criteria for the fisherman in tlte
choice of fishing location:

o - not considered



7J

1 - not very important
2 -
3 -
4 - very important
5 - only criterium

IMP 0 R TAN C E

Tide ••••....••..••.••.. , .••••.•• 0
Currents •.••••..••.•••.•..•.•••• 0
Bottom Type O
Temperature .•.•••••••••.•••.••.• 0
Presence of other species ••.••.• O
Time .•••••••••••••••.•••••••.••• 0
Migration of fi8h ••••.•••••.•••• 0
Expe rience in the area .••••.•••• 0
Winds (weather) •.•.••••••.•••••• 0
Other (specifically) •••.•••••..• 0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
b,

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Give details on most critical factor.

5. Have these criteria changed over time or remained the same?

6. How does the fishermen locate the fish? Is there generally
co-operation between fishermen?

7. a) Does the fisherman feel that his skill in locating and
catching fish has changed with time?

b) If yes, does the increase in skill coincide with changes in
technology (e.g. acquistion of new equipment [sonar, etc.J).

- or increased co-operation between fishermen
- or increased knowledge of herring distribution
- or a combination of the above.

8. Description of effort (seasonal)

In what time of year is fishing most intensive?

Spring Pre 1970 1970 1971 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

----------
Start and
end date

II of days
fishing

% of season
fished

Time of max
catch rate

Fall Pre 1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1977 1978 1979

•---------------_.._---------_._-----~--_._._-----------

Start and
end date

1/ of days
fishing

"% of season
fished

time of max
catch rate
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9. DescrIption of daily effort

a) Is daily effort the same for spring and fall?
b) What is your definition of a set?
c)

Pre 1970 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

II of nets
per set

Time/set

Sets/day

10. How does the market affect

a) fishing season
b) fishing area
c) fishing gear
d) discarding

11. What percentage (by weight) of your fish is:

a) sold to processors
b) sold to private individuals
c) kept for personal use

12. Has the number of herring fishermen in the area remained relatively
constant over the years or has it changed? If so specify.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FISH POPULATION

13. How does the size of fish caught change over:

a) season
b) years

14. Do you discard? If so, why and how much?

15. In what areas and periods of the year do you find:

a) juveniles
h) adul ta
c) spawners

SpecIfy details on abundance, fish sizes, and duration of stay ~lenever

possible, and any behavorial changes.

16. What other fish and invertebrate species are associated with your catches
of herring? What are the relative percentages of these?
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Appendix B

Mail survey questionnaire (English version) used during summer 1979. 4T
Herring Gillnet Fishery Survey.

RES WF.NT AREA

NAMF.
(optto;;.i1-f--------- -----..-----

ARM \<lIIERI, F [SII LANllF.D

1. Do you flsh herring prlmarHy. (if not fishIng herrIng, please drop
envelope in mall).

a) for sale to a processor
b) for sale to private indivIduals
c) for your own personal use (bait, consumption).

2. Please indicate the percentage of your fishing time spent herrIng fishing.

Less than 10% 25% 50% 75% 100%

3. How many years have you been fishing herring?

4. In what time of the year is flshing mORt intensive?

5. What iR your definition of a set?

This part of the survey is designed to try and get some idea of how your
fishing effort has changed over the years. We would hope for at least 1979
information, but would appreciate any historical data that you can
remember.

Please try and' fill in as much of the following table as you can.

Row 2: Number of days nets were in the water actually fishing each year
(estimate).

Row 3: Estimate the percentage of the total herring fishing season that
you think you fished that particular year. Fill in this row particularly
if you can't remember the number of days in Row 2.

Row 4: Indicate, if possible, the time during the fishing season when
catch rate was maximum.

Row 6: Estimate in hours, the average time each set was in the water.
(i.e:, all day, overnight, etc.)

Row 5, 6, 7: Only includes the nets you actually had in the water fishIng
each ~ason.

flOW n:AR

Start &F.nd Dates
of Season

2 1/ of days fishing

3 % of fishing
season

4 Time of maximum
catch rate

5 1/ of nets/set

Ii "tIme!s(.t

7 IIset/day

1979197B 1975 \974 1972 197f- . - --_ - -_ __ - ..

PLEASE RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRF. AS COMI'LF.TE AS ..1.:.<2.SSfJl.~I~_~.~.!....:rIIg _~;,!:".M.I'I\I~

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE PROVIDED.

(ATTACHED LETTER ON BACK)
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Appendix C

Mail survey questionnaire (French version) used during summer 1979 - 4T
Herring Gillnet Fishery Survey.

DATE

NOM
(No-n-o-;-b:-17i-g-a'-to-;-ir-e-)~---

DOMICIU' _

PORT IE ffiBARQUEMENT DU POISSON

1. Dans quel but principal pikhez-vous Ie hareng? (si vous ne p1khez pas Ie
hareng retournez-nous l' enveloppe af franchie).

a) pour vendre a des "empaqueteurs"
b) pour vendre a des particuliers
c) pour votre usage personnel (appat, consommation-nourriture etc)

2a. Au cours d'une annee, de tout votre temps passe 11 la peche, quel
pourcentage avez-vous consacre a pecher Ie hareng?

moins de 1.0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

b. Quelles aut res especes pechez-vous Ie reste du temps?

3. Depuis combien d'annees pechez-vous Ie hareng?

4. Durant quel(s) mois de l'annee la peche au hareng est-elle la plus
intensive? (i.e. durant quel(s) mois fournissez-vous Ie plusgros effort de
peche (precisez les dates, si possible).

5. Lorsque vous pechez, utilisez-vous vos filets maillants (Gillnets)
en groupes
separement

La partie suivante du questionnaire est destinee a nous faire cdnnaitre
tout changement survenu dans 1 I ef fort de peche au hareng au cours des
dernieres annees. Commencez par donner l' information pour 1979, puis
remplissez Ie reste du tableau au meilleur de votre connaissance.

Explications du tableau:

Ligne 2: Nombre de jours pendant lesquels vos filets etaient a l'eau pour
pecher Ie hareng (et non pas d'autres especes)?

~e 1: Conslderilnt exclufllvement la flalflon de peelH' ill! harl!ng, quel
pourcentagl! de cette salson avez-vous perflOnnellement passe 11 pi'!cher Le
hareng? (votre reponse est ici tres Importante sl vous ne pouvez pas
remplir la ligne 2 du tableau)?

Ligne 4: Donnez, si possible, la (les) date(s) pour laquelle (lesquelles)
Ie taux de capture de hareng est maximum.
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Ligne 5: Nombre de filets maillants utilises pour Ie hareng pendant une
journee (Donnez une valeur moyenne pour la saison ex: 4 filets/jour).

Anne

1. Dates debut
et fin de la
saison de
plkhe

2. Nombre de
jours a
p~cher

1. % de la
salson de
pecher

4. Date du taUl{
maximum de
capture

5 ~ Nombre de filet/
jour

1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971

Retournez-nous Ie questionnaire rempli dans l'enveloppe adressee a
Marine Fish Division. Le tarif postal etant deja paye, il est inutile
d'apposer un timbre a l'enveloppe.
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Appendix D

Comments made by fishermen during interview
survey

be able to sell large amounts of herring even
if they caught them.

The follLwing pages contain comments
made by fishermen during the course of
interviews held in New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. Although many of the these
comments have been considered in the main
body of th is document, some were not. Thus
it was felt of value to present these
indivIrlual comments on a port by port basis.
In each area the comments are categorIzed by
the follOWing:

Mackerel: Mackerel catchpR in the hay
ha ve been very low in the 1HR t 3-4 yea rs,
partlcularly in 1978.

rict 64

Port: Pet it-Rocher and Pointe-Verte

Comments:

Where: Tn the flprinp;, herring !.Y call,l~"t

loea] Iy for 10hRter halt.

In th~ fall, large hoats fish for
herring on the Quebee side of the bay .

In thp fHlmmpr, herrIng Is cl1l1ght locally
as by-eatch to the mackerel drl ft net
fishery.

When: The spring bait fishery stbrts in
the last week of April and carries on until
end of June. The fall fishery off Quebec occurs
during September and October •

Recent eatches: Most fishermen reported
good catches in the spring of 1978. A new
market is helng buIlt and more fIshermen ar,'
predIcted to enter the fishery in i979.

area is
over,

on

The primary fishery in this
When the lobster season is
will direct their efforts
scallops or even tuna.

Set gillnets in spring and fall.
nets in Rummer.

How:
Drift gill

Misc. :
for lobster.
the fishermen
herring, cod,

.1) How - this section contaIns comments
on the type of gear and fishing operations
that are used in the area.

Note that these comments in no way
reflect the opinions of the government, only
those of the interviewed fishermen.

4) Recent catches - in this section are
found comments on the fisherman's relative
fishing success in the years both during and
just before the survey.

5) t1ackerel - The mackerel fishery has a
consider;lhle Influence on the fall herring
fishery. Thus a separate section was reserved
for comments on this fishery.

6) Misc. - this section presents comments
other than those given above.

I) Where - this refers to the arPil wher!' the
fishermen stated that fishing actIvlty occurred

2) \-Ihen - thls refers to when the fishing
activity was stated to have occurred.

Statistical District 64 and 65
Statistical District 63

Port: Dalhousie and New Mills
Port: Grande-Anse, Stonehaven and Salmon
Beach

Comments: Comments:

Where: Fishing occurs only in local
shore areas for lohster hait.

When: This area has only a spring
fIshery which starts as soon as the ice is
out and ends around the end of May.

How: Gillnets set by hand.

Hhere: In the spring, local fishing off
wharves for lobster bait. Pew fishermen
travel to Quebec shore to fIsh In fall.

When: Exclusively in spring.

How: Hand-deployed gillnets from small
boats.

Recent catches: Most fishermen were
able to catch their desired amount of bait
for the 1978 fishing season.

Recent catches: Catches have declined
in last two years; mose fishermen with big
boats have sold them.

MIsc.: There used to be a fall fishery
in the bay but local fishermen claim that
purse seiners caused its demIse 7-8 years
ago.

As the markets are not well developed in
the area, fishermen state that they would not

Misc.: The fishery in this area is
unpredictable. One never knows what to expect
from one year to the next. Many fishermen have
entered the local tourist trade, pa rt icu larly at
Grande-Anse, to make money.



Some fishermen stated that the herring
can be found further offshore. Local
fishermen stated that 7-8 years ago, purse
seiners fished in 13 fathoms of water and
that their activity destroyed the fishery.

Statistical District 65

Port: Blue Cove

Comments:

Where: In the spring, local fishing for
lobster bait from Caraquet to Miscou Point.
In the fall, most fishing carried out on the
Quebec side of the bay with some down at
Escuminac.

When: In spring, from ice hreakup to
end of May.

I n fall, from end of Jill y to "nd of
Octoher - mid Novemher.

How: MORt fl"IH'rm/'n In th,' arl'a 1111 V"
only "m;lll hOflt" for hAlt fiAhing. Two
fishermen hAve large hoat" which enter the
fall fishery.

Recent catches: The spring 1977 catches
were good but poor in 1978.

Misc.: As local catches are poor, boats
must be able to travel in order to make any
money. This situation has existed for the last
ten ye,Hs. The local fishermen claim that the
purse selners destroyed the flshery.

Statistical District 65

Port: Caraquet*

Comments:

Where: Spring fishing occurs locally
from Caraquet to Miscou Island.

In the fall, fishing first occurs in
August on the Quebec side of the bay, then
shifts to the Miscou area in September. No
fishermen from this port go farther up the
bay to fish.

When: In the spring, frpm ice breakup
to the end of May.

In the fall, from heginning of August to
the end of September.

How: In this area, most of the
fishermen have large boats equipped with
hydraulic rollers~ Very little bait fishing
occurs. With few exceptions, these boats
must search for herring.

Recent catches: There has not heen
good catches on the N.B. side of the Bay for
the last seven years.

77

In the fall, the hest catches are
reported from the MiscOll area. in the f a II
of 1977, good fishing was also experiencerl on
the Quehec side in the fAIl.

Misc.: Fishermen were very vocal Clbollt the
effect of purse seiners in the fishery. They
hlamed the decline in herring catch rates on
over fishing hy these boats.

*Most of the interviews were conducted
with the aid of a french translator.
Consequently, information may have been lost
durIng the interview process.

Statistical District 66

Port: MIscou Centre

Commentfl:

Wh"re: lu til(' flprl up" local I y.

In the Fall, on the (1""he,,, "Id"
(PaspedIAc to Port-Dant(1) rind In th" ~lfg"(),,

Island areA.

When: In the sprIng, from ice breakup
to end of May. In the fall, from 25 July to
end of September.

How: Most fishermen have small hoats
equipped with hand-deployed gillnets. The
storage capacIty of these hoats is limIted
and thus they cannot travel for sam"
flshermen have lArge hoatfl wi th hlg net" Hnd
hydraulic roll"rfl for deploym"nt.

RE'cent catchefl: Most clHlm that tilt'
sprIng lohster halt fishery 19 almost dead;
however, in sprIng 1978, many fishermen
caught enough lohster hait in the area wh tch
does not normally occur.

Misc.: Herring are no longer found in any
great quanti ty in the flay; they seem to he
congregated on the south side of Miscou Island;
and elsewhere in the area, overfishing by the
purse seiners was blamed for the depletion of
herring in the bay.

In the fall of 1977, one fisherman
noticed large amounts of small herrIng at
PaspebIac in the fall; felt that this
indicated good fishing in the future.

Statistical Districts 66 and 67

Port: Pigeon 11111, Ste.-Marie-sur-Mer, I.e
Goulet and Shippa6,n

Comments:

Where: in spring locfll halt Fishery.

In fall, local hait flshlng as WE'll as
herring fishing hy large hoats off Quehec and
Miscou Island.



When: In spring, from ice breakup to
end of May.

Tn fall, if the weather ia good, from
end of .July to mid-October. If nnt, frnm
mid-Augu8t t<, end of September.

How: Most fishermen have small boats
with hand-deployed gillnets. These are
restricted in their mobility due to small
storage capacities. The larger boats with
larger nets and hydraulic rollers can move
around much more.

Recent catches: Generally, catches in the
fall fishery are higher than in the spring
fishery. In Pigeon Hill and Le Goulet, local
fishing is bad in both spring and fall. One
fishermen stated that he caught about ~O barrels
In tlw fall of 1977 ilnd only about 1 barrelA In
the spring of 1978.

~:;om(' [tHhermpll Rtated thnt there wan an

"Arly run of fAll fish in .June of 197R and
many anticipated good catcheA in the Miscou
area that fall.

Misc.: Locally, fishing is very bad except
for lobsters. Indeed, lobster poaching is
common on account of the need for income.

Most fishermen are trying to get into
higger boats and heavier equipment to allow
mobility to other areas.

Statistical District 68

Port: Tracadle and Val Comeau

Comments:

vlhren': Tn "pring, Tocal lobfltf'r hllit
fTflhery.

In fall, n ff'W large bont fiflhf'rmen p;o
just about anywhere for herring. These
fishermf'n are in the lohster fishery in
spring.

\{hen: In spring, from ice breakup to
end of May.

In fall, during August and September.
Also the odd hf'rring caught during summer
mackerel fishery.

How: Local fishermen use small boats
wHh hanrl deployed set gl11nets.

The Illrge hoatA UBe hydraulic roJ l"rA.
Drift n"ttlng IfI UfH'd In the mAckerel
flAhery.

Recent catchf's: Fishermen haven't seen
any improvement in catch rates in the area.

Only see a few fish in the fall.

78

Misc.: Generally very little herring
fishing in this area; effort is more directed on
cod, scallops and maek"rel.

Fishermen elaim t1,,,t there werf' lot.s of
herring in the area twelve yf'ars ago. They
state that before the Canso Causeway was
built, the herring used to move through the
Northumberland Strait and hit the New
Brunswick shore. Now they feel that the fish
move north of P. E. 1. and consequently hit the
Quebec side of Chaleur Bay.

Statistical District 70

Port: Tabusintac

Comments:

Whf're: MOAL flBhermf'n flHh locnlly for
lobot.er billt In spring. Only one Iflrge boaL
fishermen goefl to Quebec find Ml scou in the
filII.

When: In spring, from ice breakage to
end of May.

In fall, from beginning of May to end of
November.

How: Same as in districts 66, 67 and
68.

Recent catches:. The best catches OCCllr
in the area in which lee breakup first
occurs. Recf'nt catches havf' been low.

Misc.: There was good fall fishing in
TahtlfJ I ntac lagoon about thre" yea rA ago.

Therf' w,'r" good filii fishing HI
l'ort-Dllni,>! In 1976 Ilnd In thnL .~:lJn(' yL'ar,
flflhing off RRcumlnfJc waA poor.

Herring "pawn in the area in both flprlng
and fall.

Statistical District 70

Port: Neguac, Burnt Church and New Jersey

Comments:

\{here: Most are small fishermen that
fish in the spring at Burnt Church and Hay
Tsland for lobster halt. One large boat
fisherman trllvels from Gasp~ to Rlchlbucto,

When: The filii fl..,hl'rm"n will fl.<lll frolll
f I rHt w"f'k of AllgtlHL to ('lid of S'·l't"mb"r.

flow: Most set glll nets.

Recent catches: For last 4-5 years
catches have been almost nonexistent; used to
be able to get bait but now can only catch
2-3 barrels in three weeks of fishing; now
have to buy bait.



Misc.: Four to fIve years ago, there used
to he in fall fishery off Burnt Church; now
there Is none, although some herrIng seem to be
offshore In the fall. Local fishermen blame
overfishing by the large seIners for the
depletion In the herring.

Comments "lere made that a newly expanding
sand bar has deflected fish towards Escuminac.

Some fishermen claim that all the
fIshing in the Miramichi Bay is dead; thls
could be due to po 11ut ion but more like ly
overflshIng by larger vessels.

There ls some feeling that once a spawnlng
stock is fished out of an area, it wl11 not
return there.

Statistical Distrlct 71

Port: Escuminac and lla!.e-Ste-Anne

Comments:
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Comments:

Where: Most fishing in spring from Pt.
Escuminac at Polnt Sapin.

When: From ice hn,akup to end of May.

How: Set gi11nets.

Recent catch rates: Good flpri ng and
fall catches over 1977 and 1978.

Misc.: There were complaints of crowded
Llshing conditions at Escuminac In the spring

,which were causing gear conflicts. There were
also complaints about the large boats wIth
rollers fishIng the herring offshore before the
small Inshore set gill netters get a chance to
fIsh.

Statistical District 76

Port: St. Louis-de-Kent aud Richihllcto

Comments:

When: In spring, fran ice hreakup to
end of May. In summer, from fIrst of June to
begInning of August.

Where: In spring, all fishing occurs
off Escumlnac.

In fall, f1shermen travel anywhere from
Cape Rlchlbucto to Gasp~ and P.E.I. although
the majority fish from Point Escumlnac to
Cape Richibucto. The amount of travelling
depend s on the size of the boat and weather.

Hhere:
sprIng. In
by-catch to

All big boats go to Escumlnac in
summer, herring is caught as
mackerel fishery off Richlhucto.

Wh'>n: In spring, from beginning of May
to second week of June.

[n fa!.l, from beginnlnR of August to
middle of September.

How: Most fishermen eIther have larRe
nets and hydraulic rollers or are trying to
get them.

How: The large boatfl (ahout 12 in thifl
area) have large nets and rollers.

Recent catchefl: Good cntches nt
Escuminac in spr!.ng of 1978. As well, there
were high by-catches of herrIng durIng the
summer 1978 mackerel fIshery. Many expect"
good fall fishery.

Misc.: There used to be sprIng fishery in
the area but this was fished out by the purse
seiners. Only the big boats make money but even
then, crowding in the spring Escuminac Llshery
is becoming a serIous problem.

Recent catches: In the spring of 1978,
the herrIng seemed to be more spread out all
along the shore, consequently enabling all
the fishermen close to shore to do well. The
larger boats which fish further offshore <lid
wen overall. but as the fish appeared more
clumped offshore, not all fishermen
experienced high catch rates.

Mackerel:
summer of 1978.
the herring had

Poor catches of mackerel in
One fisherman believed that

driven the mackerel away.
The fall of 1977 was a very bad year for

herring as have been tbe previous three
years. Good fall catches were last
experienced in 1974.

StatistIcal District 77

Port: St. Edward-de-Kent and Cocagne
MIsc.: Some ftshermen would like to flee a

Bummer herring fiflhery started. On account of
the high catch rates in the flpring of 1978, more
fishermen are anticipated to enter the fall
fishery.

Statistical District 75

Port: Point Sapin and Kouchibouguac

Comments:

Hhere:
In summer,
mackerel.

When:
end of May.

In spllng, fIsh at Escllminac.
some herri ng by-catch with

In spring, from ice breakage to
In summer, for July and August.

How: Set and dri.ft nets.



Recent catches: Local fishing off
wharves almost nonexistent while fishing at
Escuminac is exceptional.

MIRC.: More fishermen from this area may
enter spring ~scuminac fIshery. Local 8pring
fishing is just a hohhy or for fresh lobster
baH. A fall fishery could be developed in this
area co

Mackerel: Poor mackerel catches in this
area over last few years.
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Port: Shediac and Cap Pele

Comments:

,Ihere: In spring mOBt fish at 1':rJ('.unJinac
as wpI1 "s locnl fl"hlng.

In Btlmmer, fLyhl ng for mackerel find
herring off Cap Pelf.

When: In spring, from ice breakup to
end of ~lay.

In summer, during July and August.

80

will fish for herring as long as catch rates
are good; otherwise they will fish for
scallops. Non-lIcenced fishermen will fish
for herr! ng from April to Sppt i'mher.

How: Set gIll in ',pring and drift nets
in summer and fall.

Recent catches: As in statistical
district 78, there was an unusual early run
in spring 1978. There was a good run in June
1977 as well.

Misc.: Fishing is drastically reduced
compared to 15 years ago; Many blame the Canso
Causeway for this. As is statistical district
78, some fishermen attribute unusual spring run
to opening of Causeway gates. Scallops licences
are hig issue in thiB are,1.

Mackerel: COnCQntfHtf' IO(}rp on Ilu-\cke rf')
thtln herri ng dllrl ng fHHmner rllld fall; IlFH'

mnckerel for lobllt .. r hal t.

Statistical District 82

Port: Skinner Pond

Comments:

Where: Both locally and fit Escuminqc.
How: Set nets in sprI ng and d rift nets

in summer. Local fIshermen will fish anywhere from
Kildare to Howards Cove.

Recent catches: An early run (around 5
May wns experienced in the spring of 1978.
As well catches were more consIstent during
t:his sprl.ng.

I1lrH:.: Some fl.slwrmen blllm,' the CanBo
Cnurwwi1Y for the poor herrl ng flshl.ng I.n the
nr0a. They stilted thnt the high caLches
experIenced in the spring of 1978 were due to an
opening of the causeway gates.

When: Month of May.

How: Shnllow set nets of various inesh
sIzeR, hauled hy hnnd.

Iiecent cnLdH",: ReporLed fa I r catch"B
in this area during 1978. Noted thaL IL
would have heen hetter hut fish didn't stny
long, (one short hig run).

Misc.: Only one fisherman from here
goes to Escuminac.

Herring spawned here in spring 1978 and
at Kildare; haven't seen much spawning in
these areas for 20 years.

Mackerel: Wasn't any more then last
year hut has heen had for two years uow.
They are a good size of fIsh. Didn't have
any idea what they eat.

A few he 1.1. eve that herring move west to
east through the Northumherland Strait, not the
other way around.

Mackerel: Poor mackerel catches
reported in 1978. One fisherman feels that
mackerel move west to east in Strait.

Statistical District 80

Port: Rayf leld, Cape Tormentine and Port
Elgin

ComrnentA:
Stat cal District 82

lihere: MosL flflh from SIH.'mof!,lU.' "end to
Cflpe Tormentine. Some fish on P.E.l. shore
and fit Escumlnac in Spring.

When: Fishing starts immediately upon
ice hreakup; the length of the season after
that varies considerably for each fisherman.
In general, if they have a scallop licence,

Port: Mlnlm,'grlsh

Comments:

Where: Ahout 12-14 boats fish at
Escuminac in the spring and usually land fish
there. A large number fish at Minimegash but
will go as far as Borden.



When: Those that go to Escuminac fish
for about :1 weeks in May. Local fishennen
fish as soon as ice is out until the end of
May. At one time there were fall fish here
but no one trys for them now.

1101": All the fisheremen interviewed
used large ntlmbers of shallow set nets of
variolls mesh ,oizes that they hauled by hand.

Recent catches: Catches at Minimegash
were extraordinary in 1978. There hasn't
been as many fish for over 20 years and there
is no explanation. Two years ago 11 crates
was considered good; this year got 200-300
crPltes.

Misc.: Some tPllked in support of
limiting the number of nets.

Mackerel: Last 4-5 yt'ars has been good
for set fishermen, hut this year was poor.
Oon't notice any difference in size of fish.
ThE'y think the only thin?, IMlckerel eat is
p-Janklnn.

Port: Campbell ton and Howards Cove

Comments:

Where: Six to eight hoats from Howards
Cove go to Escumlnac to fish in the spring.
Ninety-eight percent of the catches are
landed at Escumlnac. Other smaller fishermen
fIsh locally for herring. OccasIonal
Escumlnac catches will be brought hack to
P. [,.1. to sell to local fishermen.

When: Local fishermen wlll start as
soon as ice Is out until the 1st week of
.lun". fce Is uBllally out by the 20th of
Aprl J. ThOBe thllt: trllvel to Escllminllc WI1 it
until t1wy hellr the fish are running.
II"ulllly fish for 'I-I, w(·(·k" in the month of
May.

How: The nomadic fishermen use large
numbers of shallow gillnets and haul them by
hand. The local fishermen use the same kind
of nets but In much fewer numbers.

Recent catches: Those that fish at
Escuminac reported significantly better
catches recently. Also noted however,
th~t weather was much better then last year
which meant more days were spent fIshing and
fewer fish were lost. Loc~l fishem"n
reported exceptIonal catches as well; hus
been good for two ye~rs herp.

Misc.: FIshermen in this area usually
sell herrIng to north shore fishermen for
lobster baH. All reported that herring were
bigger this year.

Mackerel: Noted th~t seIners weren't
doing well with the mackerel because the fish
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have to be seen on surface schooling before
they can be caught. Claim; that set net
mackerel fishermen have been doing well at
Alberton for the last 2 yean; 11flckerel
fishermen on thiR side wi set nets didn't
do w<,li this year so Sel.ners also
reported poor catchc'H.

82

Port: ,,'est Point

Comments:

Where: most of the fIshermen try at Vlest
point first but won't hesitate to move
anywhere from Minimegash to Borden if they
think fishing will be better. Two or 1 hoats
go to Escumlnac in the spring regularly.

When: Start fishIng a8 Rooa as the Ie"
Is out until the end of ~Iay. Ice Is u8wtll y
out by the 'Ird week of April. Some will p"t
11 coup!e of net8 in the fal! to cntch u [,,('d
of herring.

How: Most have large numbers of set
gillnets. The nets are all shallow (40-60
meshes). Various mesh sizes are employed hut
recently are tending more towards smaller
mesh because of high demand of fish.

Recent catches: Seems it was good for
the early part of the 1978 season but dropped
off. Wasn't any worse then previous years.
Spawning In this area has heen reduced in
the last 3-4 years.

Misc.: One fisherman thl.nks he wlil
quIt fishing at F:scumlnac since fishing se('ms
to be picking up on the Island. M08t
reported higger fIsh th i" year. La rge
numhers of herring were n'porterl more'
offflhorf' In the Northllmht·rl.and Strait.

Macker.. !: MIl('ker,~J cnlc!"',, hy .wt ""I"
have heen very poor for the ia"t 2 years.
Those that are caught are a good size.
Noticed that they come close to shore in the
fall and feed on small schools of fish. The
small fish are called "tinkers".

Statistical District 83

Port: Ca pe Egmont

Comments:

\1here: in lhl.8 nren, the I'I"llPrmen hnvt·
n ia rge choi ce of 1oca t tOilK to fl sh. TllPY
will fish at Cape Pel~. N.S., or ERcumlnac,
N.Il. or anywhere from Ilord"n to Mimlnegash.
In order to make a prof Lt they have to move.
What often happens is that a few fishermen
will get some fish and the next day there
will be 40 boats in the same area.



\.Jhen: From ahout the 1st of May until
the 2nd week of June.
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Comments:

Hhere: All fish VictoriA harbour just.
outside a large sand spit,How: Use shallow nets which they haul

by hand. Usually have about 40-60 nets.
Everyone haL nets with about 50% of the
fishermen consistently tryIng for herring
every year.

\>Ihen:
to the 2nd
fishing.

Only fieh after the ice goes out
week of ~'lay; after that not vJorth

Recent catches: Those that find the
right places reported good catches in 1978.
Best fishing was on the N.S. and N.R. side of
the Northumberland StraIt. In this area
fishing has been poor for the last 8 years,
and hasn't shown much sign of improvement.

Mi BC.: They have a fishermen's co-op
here and if it is at all possible they sell
thei I' fish only to the co-op no matt.er \,here
they are caught. Most that are bought are
from P.E.I. and not usually from N.B. or
N.S.

Mackerel: Very poor catches reported
particularly in spring of 1978. Has been
poor ever since they built Canso Causeway.
Fish used to hit south shore first but now
hit north shore first and move the other way.
They were a good size this spring but not any
bigger t.hen usual. They have found a lot of
capelin In the st.omachs lately. Most were
caught at Richibucto.

11m,,: lise 10-15 shal10w gIl lnets hall I ed
by hand.

Recent catches: Most reported good
catches in 1978. One fisherman said that it
was his best spring in 17 years. Another
fisherman said he dirt better last year than
this year.

Hackere1: Not many fishi ng them at
VIctoria, but heard reports that there were
some good catches at Cape Tormentine recently
(end of July).

Statistical District 85

Port: Rice Point

Comments:

\>Ihere: Fish at t.he new wha rf in Rice
Point. None go to Escuminac.
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Hhen: Start last week of April and

finish 1st of June.

POt't: Borden

Comments:

Where: Only 3 herring fishermen in this
area. All of these fish at Borden on either
side of wharf. A lot of boats come from the
Cape Egmont wharf t.o fish here.

Hhen: Last week of April until tbe 1st
of June.

How: 40-50 shallow set gillnets hauled
by hand.

Recent catches: Hasn't very good here
in 1978 because wind caused fish to move to
the N. B. side. lIas been poor for last 10
years.

~lisc.: Herring used to spawn here in
the fall but haven't seen any for 3 years.
Used to get them on lobster traps. Different
companies come to Borden wharf to buy fish.
They are lucky to have choice of herrIng or
scallops to fish and will concentrate on the
one that has the highest catch rates in a
particular season.

Statistical District 83

How: Shallow set gillnets anchored and
hsuled by hand.

Recent catches: Some had exceptional
catches in spring 1978 while others ,lid the
same as usual. Overall catches have lmproved.

Misc.: Spawn here only in the spring on
sandy bottom. Used to be fall fishery but
nobody fishes them now because they can't
afford investment in offshore drift netting.

Statistical District 86

Port: Wood island

Comments:

Hhere: Fish right at Hood Island In the
spring. In the fall one fisherman goes to
Pictou and Caribou Island.

When: Has been exclusi.vely a spring
fishery from the 1st ,[ Hay for about 2
weeks. This year is the first attempt at
fall fishinr, runnIng for ahout the month of
August.

How: Use large mesh set glllnets ;]bout
75 mesh deep.

Port: Victoria Recent catches:
herring in two years.

Haven't caught ilny
HfW heen r)_ (} yert u;



since enough bait was caught by one
fisherman.

Misc.: Never seen any evidence of
spawning. Others that lost scallop licence
are also considering investment in the fall
fIshery at Pictou and Caribou Island.

Hackerel: One fisherman has been line
fishing here. Fishing has been bad for at
least 2 years. Six or 7 years ago could
catch mackerel anywhere by dropping a line in
the water. Now you have to search for them
a nd seed the wa ter wi th f ish meal.

Statistical District R7
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Recent cHtclles: Even when there WclS

lots of herring here nohody flshes for thcm
other than for bait.

Mise..: FIshermen bpi leve fish here are
on their way to spavm Pictou and Carihou
Island.

Mackerel: Lots of mackerel here but are
only jigged for recreational purposes.
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Port: Georr,etown and Montaguc

Commen ts :

Port: Beach Point

When: fish are most abundant in fall,
(July and August).

Comment,,:

!'Jhere:
Esc:umlnac~

fishing.

Some fIshermen from here go to
There appears to be no local herring

\.Jhcre: Any that do fl.sh, fIsh local 1y

Inshore or at Fishermen's Bank. I.t Was very
difficult to r,ct anyone to talk ahout the
herring here. Most fishermen that fished here
only did it sporatically.

\oJhen: During i5th April to the 15th of
July set nct for herring. Durinp, last 3
weeks in Septemher drift net for herring.

How: Drift and set nets.
HOIo/: The government is sponsoring an

experimental mid-water trawl fishery.
Fishermen thInk there are quite a few herring
around fishermen's bank.

Recent catches: Haven't been fishing
them hut have seen large schools of herring
on the sounder. A few fished in spring but
didn't get anything. Also finding large
numbers of 6" herring in the area. There
were large numbers near wharf in June 1978.

MIsc.: If the herring do pIck up here
no one would fish them sInce they are doing
well with the ground fish and wouldn't want
to invest in such an unpredIctable fishery as
herring.

Mackerel: Lots of mackerel in the area
but nobody bothers to fish them. A few jig
for pleasure or bait. Some put drift nets In
now and then.

Statistical District 87

Port: Graham Point

Comments:

Where: Herring are ignored in this
area. A few fish for bait but not many.

\oJhen: The odd net i8 put I.n duri nr, the
lobster season of Hay and June and August and
Septemher.

How: Mostly drift nets.

Recent catches: Hasn't been any in the
spring for years. Some good catches in fall
of 1977 at Fishermen's Bank hut never lasted
long (ahout 3 days).

Misc.: Reported largte numhers of small
6" herrIng at Fishermen's Bank.

Mackerel: Poor in 1978 hut was bctter
in 1977. Hasn't hecn any good fishing since
the causeway was buil t. Find lots of crah
and lobster young of the year in their
stomachs.

8il

Port: Launching Point "nd Annandale

Comments:

\oJherc: Fish locally for hait.

\oJhen: During spring lohster season.
Some have nets in the fall for somethlng to
do.

How: Very few bother to fIsh .herrinf',.
They just huy their hait.

Recent catches: Haven't heen Ilny fl.sh
here for 7 yea rs. One f 1she rmen r,ot good
catches in fall 1~77.

Mackerel: Poorer in 197il than 1977.
Fish mackerel with set nets, anchored at one
end.



Where: All fish inshore in Naufrage
'1rea.

When: Only fish May and June durIng
lobster season for bait.

How: Use a few (2-3) shallow set nets
in early spring. Some then use 150 mesh deep
mackerel drift nets in last 3 weeks of June.

Recent catches: Are usually ahle to get
enough for bai t. Hasn't changed much in the
last 10 years. Lnts of herdng in fall but
not fished.

Misc.: Spawn here every spring.
Haven't seen many smaU herring. 1Jsed to get
quite a few in the cod stomachs.

Mackerel: Poor in 1977 hut a little
hetter in 1978. They eat just about
anything, are bottom feeders, eat small
mackerel, and shrimp. Also come up to school
when there Is a lot of spawn or small frys
floatIng around. Spring mackerel which are
usually large seemed small in 1978.
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Port: TignIsh

Comments:

Where: A couple of boats from here fish
at l~scl!rninRc. Almost all lobAter fl Hhennen
fish for balt lOCAlly.

Hhen: Fish ahout the 20th of AprU to
the 2nd week of June then mackerel seaAon
starts. Catch herring with mackerel nets all
through summer but not many. Cet a fall run
of herrIng in August and September but not
f lshed hard.

Recent catches: Reported better catches
In the spring of 1978 than previously.

Mi sc. : Herri ng spawn here In both
spring and falL

Mackerel: Seiners reported very poor
fishing because fIsh are not rising up and
schooling. Has been poor for the last 5
years but has no idea as to what happened.
They think there are lots of fish but they
aren't schooling. Noted that the fish that
are caught are a good sIze. On the other
hand set net flHhermen reported better
fi8hl.ng thIs year. Could catch mackerel .iust
about anywhere. The fish being caught were
all quite bIg.

StatistIcal District 92

Port: Alberton

Comments:

Where: They fish about four miles
outsIde of the Harbour in the CuI f of St.
Lawrence for lobster bait only.

When: As soon as the ice goes out, they
will put their nets in (usually around the
20th of April). Fish no later than the 15th
of June, some quit a week earlier. Some
recently have 1",£'n fishIng the fall herring
in Augus t and Sept ember.

How: In the spring they use set nets.
Fifty mesh deep of varying mesh size. In the
fall, use mackerel drift nets which are 150
mesh deep and 2 7/8" mesh.

Recent catches: Most reported
excertl.onal catches In 197fl. Also reported
unexpected catches of herrlmr, In L1rge
numbers fn June and in mackert>l nets I.n July.
All thought herring are coming hack in the
area.

MIsc.: Reported that fish seemed hlgger
this year.

Mackerel: Got only one good week of
mackerel in June 1978. It has been bad here
for at least 5 years but nobody seemed to
have any ideas why. All agreed that the
mackerel were bigger and weren't schooH ng.
ClaImed that f ish had to be a cer taIn sl. ze to
school, a 3/4 lb mackerel will Achool while a
1 to 1 1/1, Ih mackerel won't Achool.
Mackerel were better in fall 1977 than UAWII;
one fisherman caught quite a few In Octoher
and November which is quite umwual. Tn
July they feed on "rert feed" and Aeem to
school when feedIng. Also seem to school
more before or after a storm.
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Port: Malpeque

Comments:

Where: All fish along coast In Culf of
St. Lawrence from Malpeque to as much as 5
miles towards French River.

When: Flsh for 3 weeks after the ice
goes out. Time that the ice goes out varies
because they are on north .s ide. Some put
nets in the fall to get some to salt for the
winter.

How: UHf' 75-100 mesh ell'ep Bet
glllnets.

Recent catches: h"ven' t caught any
herrIng here for 10 years. Do not blame the
se1ners for overfishIng. Some of the seiners
from thIs harbour dldn't bother to fIsh this
season. Haven't noticed any difference in size
of fish.



Statistical District 95

Port: French River
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Recent catches: Catches were better in
1978 than for the last 8 years.

Comments:

Where: Just outside of New London Bay.

small
cod.
July.

Mackerel: Were good in 1978. Don't see
fish in their stomach" like you do in
Mackerel go to th0 hot tom to spawn In

When: Only fish a
after the ice goes out.
lobster season. In the
in for a feed.

week to ten days
Don't bother during

fall will put a net
Port : Tracadie

How: Set gillnets of various depths and
nH::~sh sizes.

Comments:

Recent catches: Were better in spring
of 1978 than preViously. Got a short fast
run of herring which then disappeared.

Misc. :
eggs covered

Spawned here Ln June 1978; the
the lohster traps.

Where: Sail up off Tracadie And fish in
the Gulf just outside Bay.

When: Season varies here a lot because
of Ice cond it ions. W1.11 start anywhere from
AprH 10th to May 10th. Usually fish for 3
weeks after they start.

Mackerel: HRS been poor here for 6
years. Fishermen blame decline on large numbers
of sci ners that have overfished mackerel.

How: Use set gUlnets of various depths
and mesh sizes.

S

Recent catches: Herring cfltches were
the best they'd heen for a long time in
1971\.

Port: North Rustico

Comments:

Where: All flsh just outside of Rustico
Bay in a small cove.

Hhen: They put their nets in as soon as
the ice goes out. The ice will go out
samet imes between the 2nd week of April to
the 1st of May. Most then fish for ahout 3
weeks but others keep nets in for an
additonal 2 weeks.

flow: Most use 6-10 gillnets for eLther
75 or 50 days.

Recent catches: All reported hetter
catches in 1978 than previously. Most got
their bait themselves which is unusual.

~lackerel: Fishing has been poor for about
2 years. Lately have reported to be seining
around tourist boats; they also jig mackerel.
Doesn't know what caused the decline.

Statistical District 96

Port: Cove Head

Comments:

Where: They fish east of TracadLe Bay
in the Culf.

When: Fish for About 3 weeks after ~ce

goes out which is usually around 1st of May.

Misc. As the fishing picks up more
fishermen dig out their nets and put them in
the water. Spawn here in July (see spawn on
cod nets). Fishermen think fish are getting
smaller.

Mackerel: Has been poor here for 4
years. They blame seiners for overfishing
mackerel because they follow fish as they
move around and are fishing the same stock
continually. Spring mackerel are bigger then
summer mackerel. At One time there were
large fall mackerel but fishermen think they
have been fished alit. Mackerel are a good
size thin year hut. aren't schooling. Don't
see a8 many young mackerel as you uaed tn.

Port: Savage Harbour

Comments:

Hhere: Just outside Savage Harbour in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Hhen: Only fish for 3 weeks from
June 10th to 1st of July.

How: Use ,50 mesh deep mackerel drift
nets. Often more mackerel than herri ng.
Once lobster sellso" is over, they no 10nl~C'r

use the nets.

Recent clltches: Gel. "bout "i a box !,
day. Hasn't changed much Over the years.

How:
nets total
gillnets.

About 6 fIshermen wi th about 25
fish for herring. Shallow set



Mise: Some reported spawn on lobster
traps in the sprIng. Also say there are a
few large fall herring.

Mackerel: Poor for th,- last 2 years.
Doesn't know what happened to them. Think
tl!"y eat just Ilbout anything they ('1\11 get in
th"lr mouths. 1f you get 'lny l.t will be for
'3 week ... In Jul.y, Rfter thAt you won't 'lee
them AgaIn until November. Seem ahout the
SAme size '''J always.
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Comments received from fishermen during mail
survey~

Thi~ section contains comments made by
fishermen \<lho replied to the mail
questionnaire, on the status of the herring
fishery in the area. They are organized hy
statistical district and within statistical
district, by English and French repl ies.

The comments were edited in some cas~s
to allow easier reading. In no case, as far
as the authors percetve, was the meaning of
any comment changed by this process.

Note that these comments in no way reflect
the opinions of the government, only those of
the surveyed fishermen.
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Appendix E

Last year (1978) the herring seiners
\Vere in the Chaleur Bay and did not
leave many for th,' local fishermen.

Please La keep herring seiners
out this area because this is a
herrlng spawning ground.

Since 1974, I hardly got enough
herring to hnlt my traps (11 3 of
them).

l'ach year I fish herring for bait,
consumption and sale, but for the
last couple of years, there was not
even enough for bait.

Prior to 1975 there was more
herring, tban now Therefore
catches with 2 or 4 nets were as
good as with 12 to 20 nets in 1979.

In the last five years, the herring
catch has been so poor that \Ve \Vere
unable to catch enough herri ng to
balt our traps. There are a few
spots where some of the fishermen
get a few catch of herring. There
should be something done to protect
the herring.

StatIstical
DIstrIct

2

Comments

There are no herring here to
catch. They are only inshore for
a short tIme in Septemher. In
the paBt, we could get a bucket
or so. Now there is hardly any.
If you get a bucket, you \Vould do
well. It's been like that for the
last 20 years. About 25 to 30 years
ago, there were lots of herrIng. I,e
don't kno\V the reason for the
decline.

65 Not enough herring left
large seiners get their
the Bay of Stonehaven.
get enongh to bait onr"
gear.

After the
quota i.n
He cannot

lobster

45

63

HerrIng fiBhing has not been a
payIng prop08Ition in ArIsaig PoInt
for almost 20 yeara. ThIs year
(1979) herrIng came along our
shores. I have not fIshed herring
before but because of the optimistic
outlook of the herring fishery off
Arisaig, I intend to be fishing next
year. Many of the seiners in the
StraIt belIeve that the ban of the
seiners in the Strait has allowed
the herrIng to mIgrate past Pictou
Island down ArIsaig Point. If this
year is any indicator of whAt the
future is, then many of us \ViII be
fishi ng herring. We had a hard time
getting neta this year. The season
was almost over by the time we got
them.

The herring catch has been
extremely low in our area. Very few
fishermen are now involved.

This is the last place on
Restigonche River that herring
spawn. No fall herring come up
here like they used to 15 years
ago.

The last t\Vo years I've been fishing
\VIth my father. [lisbing for lohster
and herring has been poor in this
area ami we have to buy herring to
bait the traps except in same spots
along the shore. Some fishermen get
some and there should be something
done abont it.

The government policy has nearly
destroyed the fishing of herring in
this part of the Bay of Chaleur. He
set 5 herring nets last spring, and
had to buy 90;: of the he rr I ng to
bait our lobster traps.

"hen I started fishing in 1918,
\Ve had lots of herd ng for ha it
and also used her ring on the ia nd
for fertIlizer. Spawn lay on the
beaches 3 and 4 feet deep which
we also used on the land. There
was no 11mit to what we could
catch ",'th one net. This continued
until the Government brought in the
seiners to t:he east coast. Now we
do not get enough bait and there is
never any SP"Wll on the beache8. It
is my belief that Government Policy
has defltroyed our inshore herring
flflhery.



come in
In the
good.
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With the price of herring today,
it would have been a gold mIne to
the inshore fishermen.

If the government continues with
ti,e present pollcy it will be the
end of the herring fishing.

Since the seIners get it all in
the CuI f, the herring do not
the Bay of Chaleur any more.
years 1940-1960 the catch was

No more herrIng in the Bay of
Chaleur.

I only fish herring for my own
use as baIt. There is not enough
herring to make expenses at fall
season.

Depuis les dix derni~res ann~es, la
peche au hareng n' en vaut plus la
peine. J'ai six filets et je perds
man temps. Je n' en prends pas assez
pour manger. Comme vous Ie savez
peut-I'ltre, Ie h<'lreng n'a pas Ie
temps de se rendre ici. Tout eat
pl'lch~ psr lea gros bateaux i l'entr&e
du golfe.

J' ai bien Hni de p1kher au filet
parce qu'Il n'en reste plus assez
pour vivre comme <;a. J'ai d~ja

vu beaucoup mIeux, mais je n'ai
jamals vu pire.

La peche est tellement mauvaise
que je dais l'abandonner. J'ai
fait $14,000 de d~ficit. Les
personnes res ponsabIes de la
peche au hareng dIsent que Ie
hareng n'a pas diminu~. Je me
demande alors au est pas8~ Ie
hareng. Je sais qu'll y a
beaucoup de pet its harengs.

La 8nison 1979 ~te tr~s pauvre.
J'ai pris du hareng juste pour
l'appat.

I.e chnngement qu'Il y a eu depuis
1971, vous devez Ie connaitre.
Ce ne sont pas les petits
pecheurs qui ant detruit Ie
hareng, ce sont les gros
seineurs. Bientot vous n'aurez
plus a envoyer vas formules car
11 n' y aura plus de hareng Ii
prendre.

Depuis 13 ans Ie hareng a dlminu~

de 99%. J'ai fait un enorme
deficit de $6 000.

11 y a 25 ans que je peche Ie
hareng. J'ai eleve 10 enfants
sans mis~re avec la peche au
hareng. Malntenant je ne
pourrais plus en falre vlvre un
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66

67

68

seul, parce qu'il n'y a plus de
poisson. Les selneurs ant tout
d~truit. Nous a Caraquet, la
peche etait notre seul
gagne-pain. Pourrlez-vous falre
quelqne chose pour sauver la
situatIon'!

II n'y a plus de hareng. Les
seineurs les ant d~trults.

Le hareng est rare Ie pringtemps,
et depuls quelques ann~es 11 n'y
en a plus du tout.

Les captures ant augmente
depuis 1975 sauf en 1979 qnand
elles ant dlminue de 50%,
meme si j' avais un plus grand
nombre de filets.

Since 1973, no fall fishing
hecause not enough he rrlng to be
payable. Too far to go for us
inshore fIshermen. Herring is to
far from the shore.

Th i s ye a r (1979) WEI S a J Itt T('
hetter than the PRSt five yell rs
or maybe more, Hlnce tll(' hIg
hoats came to fish.

In the year 1960 the herring
fIshIng was payahle but since the
1970s not payable.

Les trois dernI~res annees on n'a
pas plkhe Ie ha reng, pa rce qu' i 1
n'y en a plus.

Dans les annees 1971, je pechais
mains Ie hareng. A ce moment 1a
morue et Ie hareng se Ilendalent
peu. Depuis 1973, je consacre
plus de temps a la peche au
hareng. Au debut, on pouvait en
vend re pI us. La pt'r iode du tern pH de
la peche eta it presque la ml'lme
chaque annee. DepuIa, j'll!' amellore
mes agres de peche de beaucoup, rna is
sans resuTtat. I.e hareng a
tellement diminue que ~a ne vaut
plus la peine de Ie pecher.

No herring as in the past. None
later on (after June) as 65 foot
seiners come Inshore and clean out
herring.

Depuis 7 ans j'essale de pecher
Ie hareng. 11 n'y en a plus par
Icl. Vous U"vriez envoyer vas
questionnaIres 'lUX gros
chalutiers qui viennent chaque
ann~e pecher avec leurs gros
filets. Us detrulsent tout:
hareng, morue et homard. II ne
reste rien derriere eux.
Ouvrez-vous les yeux!
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was a year never seen since many
rna ny yea rs ago.

Gillnets are almost a thing of
the paat. One tIme r used to get
15 barrels to the net (in 1965)

but
1978

only for bait. Last
there was none at all.
got half a barrel all
.. so don't know what is

Th,'v "Bee! to be here but

I fish
spring
Here I
spri ng
wrong.
not nov].

The year 1978 was very
19/9 t,ras less than

Si les seineura n'arretent pas de
venir p!cher de notre c6t6, Ie
hareng est fini pour les 10 ou 12
annees a venir.

I just fish a amall rig along the
sbon· sInce 1971. "efore thAt
time we used to get good fishIng,
but sInce they hl1ve been gett I ng
8CHrc.er eaeh yell r ano we do not
have them spl1wning. 1n my
opinion, unless there is a closed
season for even a short tIme both
spring and fall they wIll be
fished out.
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Je p,khe pour app1\ter mes
trappes. Depuis 7 a 8 ans nous
avons de la difficulte a prendre
assez de harengs pour la boette de
nos trappes. Auparavent 11 y
avait du hareng a ne savoir
qu'en faire.

We cannot fish all the herring
season, hecause there are no
herring since the big boats
started fishing. They took all of
them before the herring came
where we fish.

We never get more than 20-30
barrels. Some years we get a few
good days hut last year we got
approximately 10-15 barrels.

Je p,khe Ie hareng pour mes
trappes. Nous ne pouvons
capturer assez de harengs pour
nos t rappes, meme avec 8 a 10
filets. II faut en acheter pour
appater.

II n'y a plus de hareng. Pour
appater nOR cages a homard 11
nous faut acheter les restes des
Iwine's.
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We only fish herring for hait,
and for the last 5 years there
was none, so we had to buy It.

Les seineurs prennent Ie ha reng
avant qu'il n'arrive a la cote.
Les petitea p@cheurs n'en prennent
pas telIement.

The herring catch has been
declining since 1975.

Par icl il n'y a pas assez de
hareng pour prendre la peIne de
pecher.

La Zone lImite de 200 milles a
ete tres importante pour la peche
cotiere. Les resultats sont
concluants.

On peche Ie hareng pour notre
appat. Les dernieres annees, on
est oblige de l'acheter car on
n' en prend pas assez pour la
peche au homard.

Je peche pour appater mes cages a
homard. Les trois dernieres
annecs, on n' a pas pu en prend re
pour notre appat.

Par Id <,;a ne vaut pas la peine
de pecher Ie hareng. 11 n'y en a
pas aaaez. Les gros bateaux les
ont presque tous detruits. On en
A eu l'experience a Caraquet
aussi. Les gros bateaux
l'emportent sur les petits
bateaux. Le petit hareng n'a paa
Ie temps du tout de ven!. r a la
cote.

11 n'y a pas de barcng ~ Ste-Anne
du Kent depuis au moins 1.5 ans.
Nous sommes obliges d'aller a
Escouminac ou a PoInte Sapin. En
1979, lorsque Ie bareng est
arrive a la cote pour frayer, la
temperature n'etait pas bonne.
Le hareng 11' pas reste a
Ste-Anne, ni aux alentours. [1
n'y en avait que quelques
douzaines par filet. Ce n'etait
pas rentable.

La p@che au hareng n'est plus
rentable. Durant les derni~res

annees, les pecheurs cotlers du
printemps ont subi des pertes
conaid erab les.

Along the coast of Ri"hibuclo
Cape and Pt<, Sap1 n and also
1';scllm1.nne dud ng the yea rs 1'i70
to 1975 the herrIng catch we\"('
reasonably good but a1.o"" then
has heen going down every years,
aod no\, the catches are very poor
as much as not beIng worth setting
any nets at all. These last few
years, as a matter of fact, very few
herring are Sf'en or not1.ced coming
or I should aay has a chance of
reaching the shore to spawn. Alone
time herr1.ng eggs were 80 thIck tllE'y
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Keep the large seiners and draggers
out of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Fishing was much hetter in May years
ago than now.

We got more herring this sprIng than
we got for tl'n years, hut WI' had to
buy bait.

There has been no herring in the
fall for the last 12 years. We got
a very limited supply the followIng
spring. We had to buy herrIng the
spring for our lobster bait.

r are getting
many herri ng seiners
small ones and
spawning ground

Catches every
scarcer due
taking so many
teari og lip the
inshore.

I don't have any record of catches
but let me say thIs - in 12 years of
spring herring fishing, only the
"1979" spring fishIng was
worthwhile. In all other 11 years,
the most I can recall landi ng was
about a ton. Its too much for me to
believe that herring is on its way
back wi th all those large herring
seiners roaming the Gul f. I ts the
same wi th cod. Everything is caught
at the entrance of the Gulf.

In the years 1965-1i6, we got lots
of herring in our mackerel seine.
Since 1966 there has been onPA We
used to get herring in nets in
August and September before 1965.
Now there are very few.
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Herring land ing8 have been very poor
in the cent rRI port of
Northumberland Strait.

used to be washed to shore in a
breeze or storm.

The herring has heen goint down
since 1975 and this spring (1979)
there was none at all.

1978 was record year for herring
catches.

There should be a limit on the
number of nets and date for the
seiners to start fishing.

In 1978 no herring as the Seiners
have them all caught before they get
into the Straits to spawn so don't
know what to do this spring.

In 1979 was the worst season for
fishing herring.

Out of 55 nets for herring starting
from May 1, 1979 to May 20, 1979,
very poor catch of 5~ ton Wll8
Illnded. 1978 was poorer yet.

Les ann§es 1946 jusqu'~ 1968 €taient
tres bonnes pour Ie hareng, meme si
les prix n'€taient pas tres hons.
Naia apres cela a €t€ un d€sastre!
Aujourd'hui les prix sont hans, mais
il n'y a pas de hareng, c'eat-ii-dire
pour les pecheure c8tiers. Amon
point de vue, lee seineurs n'aident
pas trap 10 peche c8tiere: surtout
8' Un pechent dans Ie gal. fe
Saint-Laurent ou Ie hareng est pris
avant de 8e rendre a sa grosseur.
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About 15 years ago I could get all
kinds of herring with about
10 nets. In 1979, I fished 45 nets
for 6 weeks and I got 3,000 Ibs.
That's the story for the lllRt 5 or 6
yearR. If nothing is done for the
herring fishery very soon you can
forget abollt herring fiAhing.

85 Herring fishing from April 28 to
May, 1979 was terrible. In 1978 the
herring stocks seem to be a little
better but far from good.

86 Herring fishing has decreased in the
last ten years and I think that
there should be a limit on the
number of nets to be fished per
boat, as some fishermen fish as many
as 25 nets which is more than they
can tend properly. Consequently,
the fish go to waste. It also makes
it difficult to find a place to set
nets as most fishermen leave their
nets out day and night.


